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STEPHEN MATTHEWS 
AND 
see 

FITZGERALD PRODUCTIONS 

presents 

BOBBY SHORT 
I — <> ~ —— 

  

  

  
ANN WELDON 

MASONIC ~~ AUDITORIUM 

Sunday Maneh 13, 5:00 pm 

Tickets *5°°6°° 8°° DOWNTOWN CENTER BOX OFFICE 
Macy's Emporium Capwell’s 

| — and LEADING TICKET AGENCIES 
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1942 MARKET STREET—SAN FRANCISCO 

RESERVATIONS 626-4726 

Sunday Brunch 11:00 AM — 3:00 PM      Dinner Served Every Night 6 — 11 PM. 

     



   
and public accommoda- 

tions, was passed by a 5-3 
ot the Miami Metro 

Commission on Jan. 18. 

the nation. As Ms. Bryant 
persists in her medieval 
crusade, bombarding the 

    

    

ANITA FEELS THE SQUEE 
been engaged in in Dade as 

by P. Lorch County "prohibit us from 
utilizing your services on 

Outspoken homophobe the pilot. 
Anita Bryant has lost a "The blacklisting of 
part in a TV pilot because Anita Bryant has begun," | 
of what a producer re- she complained after be- 
ferred to as "extensive ing dropped by the Singer 
national Publicity.” A Sewing = Machine 0. | 
telegram from the presi- "What concerns me is that 
dent’ of Teletactics in oy caving in to a small but 
New York informed the vocal number of homo- 
born again" singer and TV sexual activists, those 
commercial celebrity that who sponsor merican 
the "controversial politi- television and other forms) 
cal activities" she has of entertainment will Biel 
T000Q0000000000000000000v 

A gay introduction service for 

the San Francisco Bay Area, M B pf 
in San Francisco. Discreet. 
Private Interviews. that 
Sensible fees. 

» 

Relationship-oriented. ape LC inl 
Ages 21-55. Guy 

Call (415) 
771-0438 

MQN.—FRL.: Noon-1:00 PM 
and 6:00-8:00 PM 

SATURDAY: 1:00-5:00 PM 

OR LEAVE MESSAGE 

David the WITH ANSWERING MACHINE 

Matchmater 
EN NN NNNNNNNNENENENNNNEN XK) 

ZE      

Homophobe Anita Bryang 

the impression that this 
sick segment of society 
represents society on a 
much broader basis than it 
does in reality." 

The ardent Southern 
Baptist who operates a 
profitable religious Jupply 
usiness concluded, 

"Homosexuals cannot 
reproduce, so they must 
recruit." = Ms. Bryant is 
discovering that ‘makin 
millions and God's wor 
are sometimes strange 
bedfellows. 

    

   

  

     

    

Bago beyond the limits of 
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Our staff of competent professional 

Real Estate Brokers and Salespeople is the 

finest in the city. We have a well-earned 

reputation of reliability, integrity, 

friendliness, cooperation and skill . . . 

and we render our services with the highest 

standards of our profession. 

Look around you . . . the Columbia sign 

is becoming another famous San Francisco landmark! 

COLUMBIA REALTY OF S. F., INC., 2217 MARKET STREET . SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94114. 626-6657   

media with her woes and 
i be In z t 

fe Somos Cg Bryant's leadership role in 

Bryant is in the religious many Gay people in south 

   

        

        

   

         

    

   from me. e suggest 
Anita may be stoning out 
of a tattered goth ! 
seein e possibilities o . 3 olin 
ink and chinchilla on the Miami Activist 
horizon. 

  

response to Anita 

the referendum campaign, 

usiness. She sells funda- y r 

i i da “are boycotting 
entelist paraphernalia. Florida citrus dure 

We are not dealing with gruant does television 

phic ns IR : tate's citrus . 
£21) Dating to save her ° Activist Kunst strongly 

sii 3 Gay people through- 
Ms. Bryant is no Edith oc of to support 

Bunker. Miami Gays in the ex- 
Like Ann Margaret - pected up-coming refer- 

Ms. Bryant might have Sg qum battle. Anyone 
fallen i on her face andj, terested in contributing 

genie Jf je greaiost OPPOTr- i, the Gay rights forces 

3 SO career. Transperience Center, PO 
er hitherto so- _.o urged to write the 

She has publicly sworn po. 1976, Miami Beach, 
to carry on "even if my ti. 
livelihood is stripped away Floria 

i - Gay Community News 

  

oth coat 

Takes to the   

Anita Bryant has chosen 
to carry her sexist cam- 

le County. Miami Gay 
activists in response have p 
decided to carry their 2 
fight for equal rights to ter, a Spanish Presby- 

terian minister, and her Motch d SF 
husband, Bob Green, Gael 2Dpsare i 
Bryant announced a peti- Jay Rap with a talk en- 
tion drive in churches and 
synagogues to begin 
immediately. 

"homosexual recruiters of 
Dade County have already 
begun their campaign,” 
the singer, who is Pres» : 2 
dent of Save Our Child- behalf of Gay rights. 
ren, 
pro-Gay flyer which she 
claimed had been distribu- 
ted at 
High School. 

Gays, strongly denied cir- 

Bryant Hustings 
Launches vy Paul Havin 

i= Dr. Alan Brockway, a 
Anti Gay clinical psychologist with 

3 the Transperience Center 
Campaign of Mandy Florida, has 

taken the cause of Gay MIAMI, FLA. - Anita : 
Bryant and Save Our Rights in Dade County to 
Children, Inc. opened 
their campaign last Frida 
to repeal Dade County's Y 
Rewly-enacied G 
ordinance. 1 

Gay communities around 
the nation. He is current- 

in San Francisco to 
1 organize opposition to 

Say Fishes homophobe Anita Bryant 
phist minister, a rabbi, ond, Save Our Children 
reek Orthodox minis- ‘PS; i 

i Brockway has met with 
local Gay activists and on 

titled "Bryant Puts the 
Squeeze on Our Juice." 

an interview he said, 
"The main reason I am 
here is to generate inter- 
est and, if possible, to 
raise funds for a counter- 
attack in the media on 

Asserting that the 

: : He continued, "When 
Inge rendished a the Dade County Commis- 

sion gave final approval to 
a Coral Gables the ordinance (protectin 

the rights of homosexuals 
ob Kunst, spokes- in January, it passed by 5 

erson for the Dade to 3 after a two-hour 
ounty Coalition for the emotional public hearing. 

iat: ; Bryant and her rou 
Humanistic = Rights of a that the oo 
culatin lterature in Rance condoned immoral- 
Dade County high schools. 1ty , and discriminated 
He asserted that the flyer 28ainst children. 
had been distributed "only , Brockway concluded, 
at Gay bars and baths - We would like Gay com- 
that's the only place she munities throughout the 
could have gotten one SOuntry to help us in 

from. , Does ayone ink adress: Hiapiriete. y : sperience We rs really aL Symb, 10 Genter, PO Bon 1090 eate this kind of issue in . g 
DS Miami, Florida (305) 444- 

Gay activists in Miami 412. 
expect that anti-Ga 

  

   

    
   

    

forces will be successfu A cynic, wrote 
in getting the signatures Oscar” Wilde, is "a 
necessary to force a ref- man who knows the 
erendum on the ordinance. price of everythin 
The ordinance, which pro- and the value o 
tects Gay people in areas nothing." 
of _housin , employment, 

+ » * ug + + 

<THE 7TH. HANGING 

       
    

  

    

  

   
     emi 44,356! 

301 TURK ST. SANFRANCISCO, Ca 44102 
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it all happens | 
march 15 
at 9p.m. 
® EXCITING LIGHT SHOW 

@ FANTASTIC NEW SOUNDS 

@® LARGEST DANCE FLOOR IN SAN FRANCISCO 

Lighting & Sound by Bruce Trondson 

Open 7 Days A Week 9pm - 2am 

OIL CAN HARRY'’S | 
3 

  
h | DN N\\ |, : 

“D.J.’s” Johnny “Disco” Hedges and Tom Junell 

6 E] 

g] 
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7 “Na i 
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] 
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| 
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709 Larkin aT Ellis 928-9660 
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rock. 

Arson Attempt 
Against Dave's 
Baths 

Overhead, 
noted, there are sprinkler bath house "did not! "I 
heads and there are fire think patrons should keep 
extinguishers handy. 

Allen was rather proud a hath house," Allen said, 
of the fact that the bath in the None that his busi- 
house is 
and that no one was hurt. customers because, as he 

Allen fires: they burned; his 

that in mind when visitin 

well protected, ness would attract more 

"The fire was out in points out, "We are safer!" 
by Paul Hardman seconds," he said; - Vit 

  

smothered itself." 
An attempt to set fire 

on Feh. 

{ resistant, according to the 
owners. 

pillows in an 
area, owner Rex 
reported. 

ire proof -the 
the carpet - 
walls are concrete. The of the occurrences. 
walls that are not are at 
least fire proof 

Allen 

FERN PRESENTS 

» 

py 

. There were 16 people in 
to "Dave's" hath house at the bath 
100 Brogdnay at 10:00am time. Jt was controlled so 
a Fe 4d . lalled. fast few 
Dave's" is essentially fire happened. 

NUhen asked about the 
recent fires in hath houses 

A towel soaked in what - the Ritch St. fire which . 
seemed tc be lighter fluid was also at 10:00am and Rittee to 
was tossed onto a pile of the burnin : 

upstairs racks" - Allen admitted he ern Africa has been en- 
Allen thought of a possible con- dorsed by the Rlack Gay 

But, as he nection but stated that he (aucus, 
ointed out, everything is had no evidence or reason Schoolworkers 

pillows, to suspect a connection, Ba ; t 
even the other than the closeness (BAGL) and (Gay Action. 

sheet differences 

2) 

7°" Pride Foundation Benefit 

I” GREAT 

house at the So. African 
Demonstration knew what had 

The March 19th Com- 
Defend the of the "Bar- Black Majority in South- 

Gay Teachers and 
Coalition. 

Area Gay Iiheration 

The Committee will hold 
pointed out the a rally March 19, noon, at 

in the three Kimbal Park. 

EPRESSION' 
\ DINNER 
\ &@ DANCE 4 

GAY COMMUNITY CENTER 
330 GROVE 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27 
8 to Midnight 

ie WR 
a Y 

1.99 advance 

626-6610 
1766 MISSION 

AT 14th ST. 
SF.   

2.49 at door 

GROOMING 
By GEORGE JOHNSON 
AND DALE LENINGTON 

YN PET HOTEL 
—INDIVIDUAL RUNS — 

CAREFUL PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION 
GIVEN EACH DOG OR CAT 

PET 
SUPPLIES 

PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
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To witness the major San Francisco newspapers 
andering to the Gay public, for their attention and 
Pt wallets, is to watch an amusing scramble. The 
CHRONICLE, the BERKELEY B RB, the BAY 
GUARDIAN - and even the EXAMINER - are 
currently engaged in a courtship without an identifi- 
able suitor. Humor aside, the shift could well be 
ominous. 

Whether this sudden Sgsraijon concern portends 
the death of the renegade Gay Press in the Bay Area 
remains to be seen. The Gay Press has grown 
remarkably and grows stronger, and the Princes have 
decided to drive off the paupers. Whatever happens, 
we don't cotton to the notion of straight inurnalists 
"straightening" out Gay news to make it pa.atable to 
the folks out in the Avenues or the rednecks in 
Brisbane. Nor to see "cocksucker" dotted down to 
VCo so eB «4s» " Nor a Joyce Brothers dishing us with 
her pop-psychology to attune faggotry to normalcy. 

We have no argument with others speaking and 
writing about us, but not FOR us. Not until those 
feature writers, AS rnalists, and editors emerge as 
up-front, visible Gay people. 

* eH 

Surprising as it may seem, a fierce competition 
exists among the Oay publications. Vying with 
limited resources for limited talent and ‘a limited 
market. Los Angeles interests would be only too 
thrilled to monopolize the San Francisco market - 
not to mention New York. ; 

At this writing, outside interests are trying to 
buy out the major S.F. Ga apers. As an 
investment? As a tax write-off? To silence us? To 
alter our point of view? We suspect that regardless 
of Phat prospective buyers promise - owners direct 
olicy. 

P ¥hether the encroachment of the giants, the 
rumored take-overs Suggest our end. C'est la 
guerre. If we (still fledglings) have served our ice- 
reaking function, exhausted our potential. C'est la 

vie. 
Dried up. Bought out. We relish neither 

possibility ... if a larger role for us is yet to be. 
We hope that before either occurs we have achieved 
standards that will be impossible to dilute. At the 
moment the local Gay press ranges from the fickle 
to the turgid. Many of the writers are amateur. 
Much of the labor is volunteer, and much of the cost 
is subsidized. Facts not to be forgotten when 
passing judgment. 

Nevertheless, in the jungle and jamble of print, 
a mass of information is being disseminated, hun- 
dreds of voices are telling their thing. Never before 
in Gay history has there been such experiment, 
exposure, exchange. 

P. Lorch 
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Castro Area IRL Sn a flee Sie Human Rights A AE Dal 

Anti-G aly, Mesithe, $s boyont ihe Srcwn Li TUM C issi lied pitas 2 
nti- ay accepted the ek Ee renin yo ommissioner state for the record, 

Attackers Ts "no gr ji oth iy ae Charges Gay Seti By My» 

Sentenced selves) from the - conse seeing aPiigner already Mon with 3 Sealants 
Siences of a "guilty" plea 
that might be used against 

Municipal Court Judge them in a subsequent civil 
RT Re ._ Reynolds Imposes 8 lawsuit. Both are now 

ays in Jail on Two Young serving sentences of § 
  

  

Men days in S.F. County Jail. 

At about 1:00 am on 
Dec. 4, 1976, Paul Horn 
and Robert 3 Lewis (ages Marks 
18 an ollowed anti- 
homosexual and racist Introduces 
name-calling with an un- 
rovoked attack on two SB 220 
ay men at 18th and, 

Castro Sts. Both victims/'by Wayne Friday 
suffered serious injuries, : 
and one faces surgery to _ What with the Death 
restore his knee to normal Penalty discussed daily in 
functioning. Police re- Sacramento and legis- 
sponse was prompt. The lators running over each 
attackers were arrested other trying to come up 
and charged with mis- with a bill in lieu of re- 
demeanor attert: storing capital punish- 

The District itorney's ment, San Francisco's 
Office, represented y Senator Milton Marks has 
Jim Goodman and Ann introduced a bill (SB 220) 
Mesritz, worked diligently that calls for 3 penalty of 
on this case. Mr. Good- life in prison without pos- 
man explicitly stated that sibility’ of parole for 
his office "will take no certain murders. Marks 
art in a disposition of the bill preceded one sup- 
Ds and Horn cases ported by Governor Brown 
involving less than a'by three days - a bill 
thirty-day jail sentence" introduced in the 
(Letter of Dec. 29). In Assembly by John Knox 
response to Ms. Mesritz (D, Richmond). Senator 
"offer" of 30 days, Judge Marks says that his bill 
Reynolds stated that he would provide as least as 
would impose no more great a deterrent to 
than 10 days in jail, with murderers as capital 
no fine (a good deal, since punishment because it 
Horn was FSpressnted by would literally guarantee 
the Public Defender and that the key will be 
Lewis by a court-appoint- thrown away - that one 
ed lawyer, so neither had would be confined to a 

Srving a life 
Also, he 

powers to 
murderers 

ill would r 
governor's 

Marks bill won 
endorsement 
District Attorney Joseph fore proceeding with the "Ms. 

1 Freitas' deputy, forma 
Daniel Weinstein, said ‘a Human 
Freitas. 

life sentence w 
sibility of Zarcls 
"restore con 

oo often 

are released 
commit 
crimes." The 
ment of capital 
ment in 
promises to surface as an their 

Iso, Proposes a con- : 
stitutional amendment to Sexism 
eliminate the governor's 

free 
through a 

Pardon, whereas the Knox 

authority to mittee, 
commute a sentence. The Phillis 

t idence in the 
ublic (which) believes all 

0 people 
committed heinous crimes abuse, 

more 

ment, have 
thing ey 

such by Sybil Wright discredit th 

) At the Feb. meeting of 
etain the the Gay Advisory Com 

Chairwoman the  long-d 
{ Lyon placed a months) rep 
immediate special 2 

from agenda for discussion be- Gay Advisor 
aly 

agenda. Ms. Lyon, the report. 
] ights 
ithout pos- sion member, read 

would the minutes a 
into report. If 

who Committee of 

and might intimidation and down-|introduction, 
heinous right defamation." getting the 

reinstate- yon charged  that|by the 
unish- "some Gay men find it iyping pool. 

California impossible’ to suppress C 

woman got that appoint- 
done i 

could 0 
e excellent 

work she is doing." 
Commissioner ) 

defended Dalvs role’ in 
aye 

Lyon 

e d (14 
ort on the 

item “on the three hearings held by the 
Committee. 

id not draft 
The commit- 

Commis- tee members wrote the 
it has been 

letter delayed, it has been be- 
accusing men who attend- cause we chose to do it 
ed meetings of the Gay|ourselves rather than turn 

"verbal |it over to staff. Ms. Daly 
name-calling, |was responsible for the 

appendix and 
report typed 
Commission's 
The current 

members are Rev. 
§ sexism enou to Charles Larsen, Larry 

issue in next year's guber- work with Lesbians." Little ght Pat Norman 
with ~~ Commissioner Lyon also and HRC Commissioner natorial 

Governor Brow 
the ultimate penalty an 
the Regyntican hopeful, 
I _ Younger, support- 
ing reinstatement of the 
Evelle 

death penalty. 
ing rig mos legis-| Y; Ye NR sT 
ators in the Capital is! ¢ WITH THIS AD 
that if the dA of Cl 
capital punishment is 
again put on the ballot, 
|voters would reinstate the 
death penalty. 

EN 

race 

n opposin 

  

PERSE ANSWERING SERVICE 

SIU ISN 0) 3 

PERSONAL 

o ; 
came to the defense of Lyon, Chairwoman. 

MAIL BOXES-$2 per MONTH w/ad 
   

  

   * FREE! *     

  

    

    

  

L.P. Stereo Record 
WITH BOX RENTAL! 

928-9900 
9 AM to 7 PM, Monday thru Saturday 

681 ELLIS STREET, S. F. 94109 

We carry Imported Incense — 25 Sticks; 75¢ plus tax 

Liberty Rent-A-Box 
  

118 JONES STREET e SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

771-7575 

gi X 
SOMETHING NEW AND DIFFERENT! 

Gordon’s Gold Card Clu 
Membership entitles holder of Gold Card a 

Special Booster Parties. member and guest. 

membership. Mail or bring your 

application to Gordon's, 

118 Jones St. 

S.F. 94102 

FREp) 
Easiest Poariking 

in Town! 

...AT CORNER LOTS (TURK & JONES) 
CONVENIENT VALET PARKING 

b Be one of the first to join our new 

10% Discount 
  

      

THE FOLLOWING IS A MEMBER OF 

GORDON'S GOLD CARD CLUB 
118 Jones Street / San Francisco, California 94102 / (415) 771-7575 

Name: 

club. 

on food items for one 

Card valid for one year at $10 per 

  

Address: 
  

City/State/Zip: 
  

Phone: 
  

  

Date Signature (Rep. of Gordon's ) 

This membership is good for 1 full 

year from the above date.   
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the judge when adding serve as a discourage- Molinari, prohibits dis- He Jes of the jar 
: 3 . ment to members of the crimination for reasons of L. 

Setback In Indiana: homosexual persuasion." race, age, sex, sexual facility are conducted by 
SAME-SEX DANCING . Commissioner Eagleson orientation, marital the de ariment: i a To 

did not buy the reasoning status, physical handicap, said it qualiile RS 1 
PROHIBITED of the five commissioners religion, color or an- public lace Be D ae 

who found for the opera- cestry, by anyone whose Arkansas statutes 1 ecause 
by Paul Hardman tors of the disco-bar and yyginess or organization is Of the, many People Usmg 

Je pointed out that the oper- gityated on roperty the jail; inclu ling prison 
To prohibit persons of woman. ators called the complain- joased from the oi : ers, jail em {es Se 

the same sex from touch- =~ The owners of the ants "faggots" and used *~ Molinari's ordinance families and friends of in 
ing while dancing in a disco-b intained that the term "your kind" in 1 's 
disco-bar in Bloomington, they could not allow the ordering them to stop fncident of discrimination Under the state's new 
Indiana, did not violate majority of the customers dancing. "I very strongly by the San Francisco hina AE R0oN is a 
the newly enacted Gay to ° be offended b dissent and separate my- i i i i i y the parate my- Rowin Club which P 
rights ordinance, accord- activities of the ~com- self from the opinion of i their meeting ie yo 8 ohvately i 
Ing to a ruling handed plainants. the majority and I space from the city. The pi IL hin Yo 

n down by the Bloomington *~ When the first public Strongly regret that my organization refused to people have access. 

  

Human ° Rights Commis- hearing was held on the dissent has no effect on ow women to join th Ie y : ( I > join the : 
Slo dedis] . , subject, a panel of three insuring the rights of 3]]-male club. T Airis Jgted jols ia 

e ecision, which commissioners decided these complainants, Doxa or e’ "public 
assed 5 to 1, was the that there had been dis- Eagleson went on. : a ; 

gn of the contro- crimination. The decision Fhe Pride Foundation Adverse Ruling places” fe Rock lice versial amendment to the yas appealed to the Com- has been following the officer allegedly ob rE d 
Human Rights Ordinance mijssi 3 case and has plans to j i 
which became law in on I cle. 1 of assist the complainants, In Arkansas Black ShfEsi ie Sex fict 
December 1975, which 4; ino one of whom now lives in . 
was intended to assure a aot 8 he he Rs San Francisco. Little Rock - Homosexual prisoner in the cell. The 

The thrust of the disco- acts committed in a City cell is opposite another rotection of equal rights gj ifi ; 
fo Gay Qrsons in hoveing disqualifie six Jhemosives: bar owners' arguments is Jail co be Prosecus drunk tank, that was hold- 
and public accommoda- ~ The one dissenting com- that to require them to UnCer rkansas law, the ing about ten people, and 
tion. missioner Tobiatha not discriminate" would jtate) Spree Court ruled js near the front of the 

The case arose as a Eagleson, noted that the be violating their consti- ore San 1 > aupasisd to jail. 
result of a house rule restrictions on same-sex tutional rights. They Big aOuRE ry the 
against same-sex dancing dancing and touching had claimed the right to dis- 
at the Backstreet, a "po i link Ct re- criminate, but the com- 
disco-bar in Bloomington. venting obscenity." mission's decision actually 

state, Involved James R. 
Black, who allegedly com- 
mitted a homosexual act | “Now History is being redis- 

  

  

  

Three separate incidents turned on a strange twist M! e a 
resulted in complaints ka es Jiso quoted of logic. 8 Wh Sothern Hidentitied covered by the fantasists—an 
from five men and one tions on same-sex dancing PL ittle Rock's City Jail. | irony certainly. But then, per- 
HC —  —— , : i. The Court said the act | haps only those minds with a 
ER Toe wWhESTAURANT ; : = New Anti constituted "public sexual | taste for the SHOCKING, the 

: il - Discrimination indecency. BIZARRE, the SEEMINGLY 
ether or not the | |MpROBABLE can fully en- 

drunk tank was a public 

        
         

   

  

  

; a a , Law place was the crux of the | Compass and recreate modern 
BRUNCH lp a Sa fa case. Circuit Judge | history in all its weird ab- 
11:00 — 2:30 EEE : by Mark Joplin William J. Kirby of Little | surdity.” Gene Bell 

Lb h ] , Rock ruled the drunk tank (We've always wondered 
Sun. 5 J = A A broadening of anti- was not a public place and why “Gay Kids” had 

TR Pe discrimination laws was Black was not guilty of Y Say ds" hase 
RELEASE rg tac oe? added to the city's books the charge. much fun...) 

: # Ra by unanimous vote of the __ Chief Justice Carleton 
Featuring the BEST food in town, served by the NICEST people, in the FUNKIESBoard of Supervisors last Harris, however, took a 
atmosphere, on the HARDEST chairs in San Francisco. LOTS of FREE parking. Monday. different view. " 
For toll free information from anywhere in San Francisco, call 398-7846. The new law, authored (Black) could easily have 
LUNCH - MONDAY thru FRIDAY DINNER -7 DAYS A WEEK by Supervisor John been observed," reasoned 

. TIAA SAUER MR   

    

1H CTR [I EER TTR 
WINDJAMMER Sunday Night, MARCH 6th 

rea Sunday Night, MARCH 20th 
SVE Stal \ o ro Nr 

0 AE PLN oR Lote) oN 77 
M.C. CHICO STARR Featuring J.P. the D:J. 

BEGINNING MARCH 9th 

[I [CRE] 
GO-GO BOY AUDITIONS 

Winners will dance on Friday 

and Saturday Nights 
COMPETITION IN LEVIS ONLY — NO COVER 

4 
COCKTAIL HOUR 7 DAYS A WEEK 645 GEARY, S.F. RIA IR IRN 11 I 

441-9340         
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rect things that can be sing themselves to it But wait. Since the 

Milk Forum explained logically as part haven't they? But that is odds. would favor John 
of their jobs. ut let's another story.) John not que to the enemies that 
joco oli eke They are only puts fhe blame of George has made, here 

o oing things that are crime on the liberals but com fichting Joe Alioto 
The Two Races For Mayor usually ines So, now says that San Francisco gp ASS Hignnng dos a the 

Al d | we have Quentin vs. Dick cannot wait three more picture to save the day 
- rea yv: or Willie. But remember years for an zlection. So and offer himself as the 

that this is San Francisco. he calls for a special elec- healing entry. And lo and 
- Onto the prise 5 comes tion to end their term this hehol , we are back to 

someone who has been on d calling y ! by Harvey Milk 5500 ess tamed saing, for ney 1968 
He pulls Bernard Orsi out He co-ops Quentin. After THE LOSSES 

George Moscone has But, for whatever of a poverta position in a1], if it is his football (I 
been mayor for just over reasons, to many, many City Hall to work for his mean, idea) then doesn't We all lose. San Fran- 
one year with three years people George is going to sons shipping company he get the right to run cisco becomes even more 

o 

  

  

to go. In most cities that a one-term mayor. And to decide which one against George? And divided. The lines be- 
would mean general in- That is ny so many are of them should run for George? Well, his ego tween the "ins" and the 
action and slight jockey- jockeying for the mayor's mayor and which one will not allow him to pull "outs" hecome deeper. 
ing for fig pox race. Bat spot so early. should mastermind the a LBJ. He has to run to The people - the ones who 

en, San Francisco is no campaign. With Quentin f : 1 vd ] most cities. THE CASTFORSCRIPTI fighting "the = Tiberals Save face have listed over Jie 
  Up until Jost Fook frase Ab first It Yokel Tk Siong a comes ' Joe or 

: \ irst i i v ne bot d Be” who $5 Hired "Veta. Quentin Kopp was. going downto ‘candidate, “10 | VWIY_ WHOLESALE RESOURCE 
i to be th i " Wis But then, Supervisor John to be e one to take bring experience into IS PLEASED TO HAVE SUPPLIED 

Barbagelata introduced George on. Quentin stays the picture. 
Script II and off we go. pat #ih In just Conged- 

rating on doing my job as THE BACKGROUND President of the Board." THE CAST FOR SCRIPT II 
One step at a time. But 

All this talk about the for months it has been The above plan has no 
mayoral race would never apparent that Quentin place for John Barba- 
have surfaced if George could run and win against gelata who missed out last 
Moscone had turned out to George. If that were not fime. If he and Quentin 
be a strong mayor; or if true, then many who both run, they'll split the 
he had lived up to his should be rallying around same vote. If John could 
many promises; or if he the mayor would be doing take George on alone, he 
had not turned his back on so - but they ain't! So, in has a chance. But how 
those who put him into case George should read can that be done? Well, 
office. (I travel around the mood correctly and we have a crime problem. 
the city going to meetings decide it is a far better So, John puts the blame 
and such in every com- thing not to run than to on the liberals in office - 
munity. Having Yad my run and lose, we have to tae mayor, sheriff and the 
day with the aver - and have "the liberal" in the D.A. - "according to John. 
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having it well publicized - wings. Thus waits Willie these three are the real 415) 626-9444 
it is amazing the number Brown and Dick Hongisto cause of crime. (The ( 5)626-9444 

of people who open up to Both will strongly "deny Supervisors - like Barba | \ens/FURNISHINGS/CARPETING/DRAPERIES AND GLASSWARE 
me and say what they any such plans. ut sup- gelata - who have been on 

! several JERRY GELLER KEN SULLIVAN might not say to others poss George does not run: the Board for 
Thus I hear a lot of the how long will either stay terms have done all that 98 LAFAYETTE STREET / SAN FRANCISCO 
underlings that seem to be in the background? So the could to prevent 
so SS ad through- Dick and Willie are both oes n understanding CALIFORNIA 94103 / PHONE (415) 861-6177 
out the city.) out there doing the cor- the problem     and addres-   

    

  

DINNER SPECIALS 
MARCH 1977 
Regular Menu Also Served 

  

         
  

    

    

     
  

  

     

  

          

       
  

  

  

                     
        

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

POACHED CHATBAUBRIAND 
RoasT | SouTHweERw Roast SALMON BEARNAISE 

STEAK STUFFED c= | : € CRAB STEAK & LOBSTER 
TERIYAKI PEPPERS | Pr IRE | Fred | Pein | MONTMARTRE BROCHETTE 

6 $525 —> $3.95 8 a i 10 “An $5.25 12 $5.95 

CHICKEN SWISS | < \ y Chicken | Rib | DUCK ALA ENTRECOTE 
CACCITORE | STRAK ORANGE OF BEEF 

. | | | ST PATRICK'S DAY 6. . 13 $.5% 19 ¥.50 __ 15 na 16 peale 117 ; «| 18 $6.95 19 $5.95 

| EVER 
VEAL MANICOTTI EVE RY EVERY q | LOBSTER RACK OF 
MARENGO  TuesoAY wedwesdal | “Thuesve THERMIDOR LAMB 

«95 

20 $5.95. 00m BA 22 23 24a 25 $6.95 26 $6.25 

ROAST | BERF | $ 49 $2.09 $4.69 | 
PORK SEROGANOFF | Ra Se —- a | 

| | arm— : G— 

27 $4.50 28 $3.95 29 | 30 isn dere rales 5 | |   

    

   

   

  

  
   

Live Entertainment with 

Song Stylist Bruce Waugh Accompanied By Bruce Versen 

  

     Café Biarritz Courtesy Valet Parking 
391 Broadway at Montgomery 982-0751 

      

    
Reflecting Distinctive Dining 
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past ten years - once not for our philosophical 
again get the short end of choice but for the Gay 
the stick. Their hopes Movement. We vote tor 
shattered, they walk away the candidate who will do 
from it all. for the Gay community 

what others have done for 
A SOLUTION other communities; 1.e. 

labor, Blacks, neighbor- 

There is a way out of hoods. What we seek is 
the mess, and the Gay OUR FAIR SHARE AND 

community could hold the NOT ACCEPT TOKEN- 
key. But we MUST put ISM. We make up some 
aside our own differences 10-20% of the population 
- and there are many. Put of the city. We should see 
aside all of our past loyal- about that percentage of 
ties. We should finally do upfront Gays on ALL city 
what the other minorities commissions and on the 
have learned to do. Vote mayor's staff. We should 
as a solid and outfront demand our share of the 
bloc. To do so we must city benefits. In short: 
put aside those who have no more but no less than 
Pit us in the past for any other group gets: 
their own gains and re- 
wards. THE CURTAIN 

Let the Gay community . 
say to the Barbagelata If we leave it to the 
plan: it is not in the spirit Gays that now tell us 
of the Democratic way. what is best for us, we 
It is a negative answer. It will be split all over the 
is as disruptive of the place. e might once 
political process as the again get the short end of 
plans of the revolution- the stick. We might get 
aries. It will set a dan- some more  tokenism 
gerous precedent that will These so-called leaders 
plague us. will get their personal 

Next we put ourselves gains and rewards. Think 
into the key position of about the script yourself. 
NOT backing ANY candi- Don't let anyone who 
date for mayor until the already has a personal 
race gets near the finish. stake in any of the cast of 
We then vote - once, and mayor candidates influ- 
only once in our lives ence you. We had that 

CHARTERS TO: 

HAWAII $179 AMSTERDAM $449 

LONDON $359 HONG KONG $499 

GAY TRIPS TO: LONDON $ 599° 

ORIENT $1660" 

~ "includes airfare, hotels, 

i ~ transfers, some meals 

passport to leisure 
Januari { ¢-\'1 = To T-Yod F-11153 £5 locations to serve you better! 

586A CASTRO STREET (415) 621-8300 
3985 - 24th STREET (415) 824-7200 
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Mon.—Sat. 9 AM - 7:30 PM 

Phone 673-7628 

600 ELLIS ST. 
San Francisco, California 
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chance in the last mayoral 
race. I suggested unity. 
The leaders suggested 
every which candidate. 
We got tokenism. Unity 
this time can make for a 
great stride for the Gay 
movement. 

Harvey Milk 
  

  

GAC Fire 
Safety 
Hearings 
by Mark Joplin 

The Gay Advisory Com- 
mittee, a sub-committee 
of the San Francisco 
Human Rights Commis- 
sion, has scheduled a 
ublic hearing this Satur- 
ay, March 5, on the sub- 
ect of fire safety in Gay 
ars, baths an other 

establishments. 
According to the GAC, 

the hearing came about 
due to the many fires in 
Gay establishments 
caused by arsonists or 
poor safety standards. A 
statement from the Com- 
mittee cited examples of 
such fires, ranging from 
1972's fires at both S.LR. 
and M.C.C.," to the recent 
three-alarm blaze at the 
Ritch St. Health Club. 

The GAC warns that 
many Gay establishments 
"are’ inviting tragedy 
through dangerous over- 
crowding and a lack of 
fire exits, sprinkler sys- 
tems and smoke detec- 
tors," citing such 
examples as the fires at 
Toad Hall and the 
Pendulum. 

At the hearing, 
members of Gay Action's 
fire safety project are ex- 
ected to present their 
indings _regardin fire 

safety standards in 
several local Gay bars. 

The hearing will be held 
at the Eureka Valle 
Recreation Center, 18t 
& Collingwood, from 
10 am until noon. Public 
participation is strongly 
encouraged. 

  

  
A Shift in Power 
in Alice 
by Paul Hardman 

The Feb. 14 election 
meeting of the Alice B. 
Toklas Memorial Demo- 
cratic Club saw the elec- 
tion of Frank Fitch as 
President, Jack Trajillo as 
Vice President, "Donna 
Hughes-Oldenburg as See- 
retary and Roberto 
Esteves as Treasurer. 

There was no competi- 
tion for the office of the 
Treasurer; however, there 
was_a strong power play 
by Bill Gassaway backed 

OFFICE PHONE: 626-8119 

556 CASTRO STREET 

  

Letters to : 
Dear Bob: 

In the Feb. 17 issue, 
Harvey Milk mentioned in 
his column the Board of 
Supervisors' hearing on 
crime. He characterized 
my activity that evenin 
as a "shouting match wit 
Bargagelata" and a "bitch 
fight with Koop" ; 

was most dismayed 
because Mr. Milk's por- 
trayal of the events were 
totally devoid of any anal- 
Pl revealing WHY what 
appsned happened. 

raised my voice when 
addressing Supervisor 
Barbagelata because 
wished to prevent him 
from telling deliberate 
lies about the conduct o 
some of the Sheriff's 
Department employees 
and volunteers . .. and to 
get them on live tele- 
vision before I could rebut 
them. I recognized this as 
a totally dishonorable 
attempt to mislead the 
public’ through the media, 
and I determined to sto 
it by raising my voice an 
allowing the "public to 
hear my side before it was 
too late. 

With regard to Mr. 
Kopp, it was evident that 
the purpose of the hearing 
was to embarrass the 
Mayor, the Chief of 
Police, the District Attor- 
ney and the Sheriff. I 
determined that Mr. Kopp 
would not be allowed to 
play such games if I could 

elp it. So, when Mr. 
Kopp began asking ques- 
tions attempting to con- 
vey the pious air that he 
was only in pursuit of 
some truth or knowledge 
as if he did not know the 
answers to the questions 
he was asking, deter- 
mined to show the people 
there that Mr. Kopp in 
fact already knew sh of 
the answers to all of the 
Questions he was asking. 

s this process ensued, 
Mr. Kopp complained that 
I didn't answer the ques- 
tions, and I complained 
that he already knew the 
answers. 

As the meeting unfold- 
ed, Mr. Kopp finally re- 
vealed that he in’ fact 

f shou 

  

already knew the answers 
to the questions and was 
just attempting to make 
rhetorical points in a 
manner of one late Joseph 
McCarthy. Later, when 
Quentin ‘Kopp attempted 
to focus attention on the 
fact that some of the 
people doing volunteer 
work for the Sheriff's 
Department had not paid 
their traffic tickets on 
time, or that some of 
them had been arrested in 
times past for minor 
criminal offenses, I rose 

I to the defense of my 
department. I was, in 
fact, angry that Mr. Kop 

id disclose people's 
criminal records and that 
he should attempt to stig- 
matize those people. 

Yes, I was angry, but I 
would not refer to our 
exchange in the stereo- 
135 cet language of a 
"bitch fight" because to 
do so would be to engage 
in ad hominem argument 
and to mask over the 
REAL issues behind the 
exchange, the issues that 
Harvey Milk totally failed 
to develop. 

Most of all, Milk failed 
to make this point: 
Quentin Kopp orchestra- 
ted the meeting to embar- 
rass the Sheriff, the Chief 
of Police, and the District 
Attorney. But in the end, 
his plan blew up in his 
face, and he, indeed, was 
the one that was embar- 
rassed AS HE SHOULD 
HAVE BEEN! It was one 
of the bigger blunders of 
Quentin Kopp's political 
career, one more oint 
Harvey Milk totally failed 
to make. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard D. Hongisto 
Sheriff 

  

CORRECTION 

. The Coronation photos 
in issue 4 were taken by J. 
Vandivar. Our apologies 
for an erroneous attribu- 
tion. 

  

  

  

Jim Foster, Jo Daly, 
eorge Raya, etc., which 

fell short “of its objec- 
tives. The vote for Fitch 
was overwhelming, and 
those who supported him 
also won by about four to 
one. 

One of the "non-issues" 
of the campaign was 
whether to support or 
withdraw support from 
the Community Center at 
330 Grove St.” Gassaway 
and his backers made it an 
issue and wanted to con- 
vince the community that 

Seventh Year of Serving the Community 

Bob lacini 

ACCOUNTING & TAX CONSULTANT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

HOME PHONE: 626-7010 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 

EEE ESE EEE EE Ea EE a En En Ea Ea Ea |) 

somehow it was better to 
be without a center than 
to have one. He lost. 

At one point it was sug- 
gested that the location 
was not safe enough. Ms. 
Ann Dale thereupon 
declared, "I am over 70 
years of age and if I find 
it safe enough to be with- 
in a block of the Opera 
House and City Hall, I 
don't see what the prob- 
lem is. Perhaps," she sug- 
gested, we could provide 

ose who need one with 
an escort." 

The cheers of the mem- 
bers seemed to put the 
matter to rest, and the 
club voted to meet at 
330 Grove St. for their 
next meeting. As one 
member put it, "There is 
no charge for the cour- 
tesy; why not meet here?" 

  

"My first advice 
(on how NOT to grow 
old) would be to 
choose your ancestors 
carefully." Bertrand 
Russell | 

  

     

  

  

Mardi Gras: 1977 

goodies with thousands of time. They, like the other 
pie-teen Black routh «++ krewes', are formal \ 

e police line the "tuxedo" affairs. An fg 
streets, and barricades attempt to allow guests to 
restrict the crowds; but a arrive in drag was halted 
spirit of joviality and jn the 1960's when police 
mayhem reign. raided a Gay ball and! 

It is ironic that so many made arrests. The Gay g: 
Blacks come out to see krewes hold fund raisers 

   

  

    

    

   
  

by Geor ge Mendenhall sti bared from riding on during the year in order’to ol 

The debauchery of 
Mardi Gras season in New 
Orleans isn't really that 
debauched. With a mini- 
mum of sex and a maxi- 
mum of shouting and 
feigned mayhem, an 
amazingly self-contained 
crowd of one million cele- 
brate the last few days 
before . Lent. The pres- 
ence of the police with 
their shrieking sirens 
places a constraint so 
everyone has a good time 
- with understood limita- 
tions. There is almost no 
violence in this atmo- 
sphere. z 

The French Quarter is 
the architecturally beau- 
tiful downtown area 
where all of the "sinners" 
are supposed to congre- 
gate. It is a nightclub- 
restaurant-Ga ghetto 
that places all of the "sin" 
of the city in one area. 
During the last two weeks 
before Mardi Gras, the 
Quarter is well patrolled 
by police while revelers 
SOE drink and dance on 
the streets. (You can 

  

Orleans and you can drink 
anywhere as long as it is 
in a paper cup.) 

Gay bars and restau- 
rants (about 30) are all in 
the Quarter, and they 
range from the raunchy 
Wanda's where hustlers 
meet johns to Marti's 
where dinners are expen- 
sive. During the last few 
days of the carnival 
period, sex on the prem- 
ises is permitte at 
LaFitte's and the Bourbon 
Pub, bars on Bourbon St. 
(In fact, we returned with 
some candid photos of 
people "getting it on" out- 
side of LaFitte's.) The 
Police have a "live and let 
ive" attitude toward the 
Gay section of the 
Quarter and their absence 
from that area during the 
entire carnival season is 
commendable. However, 
AFTER Mardi Gras there 
are incidents of less 
tolerance. 
Downtown and in the 

neighborhoods of New 
Orleans - away from the 

the krewes (local private generally agreed that all 
there are 55 clubs that sponsor the of the "krewe balls are § 

arades during Carnival. parades) are run by white, boring in that they are an 
as male Christians and re- endless parade of past, 

; and strict their membe) ships present and former royal- 
after you've seen two or to that. Lately, Blacks 
three of them, you realize and women have set up Newspapers in New 

the their own parades, but Orleans constantly remind 
ow many floats they are considered minor the readers that the 

ou find and usually run through family and religion are 
e big neighborhood 

arades is the areas. istic articles appear 
rinkets from There are a few Gay alongside 

the floats to the crowds. krewes, but they only news, and there is a dail 
ese 

ome parades 

and bands can 
entertaining? 
deal in the 
tossing of 

     

    

the parades, as they are! 

the floats in the major sponsor one big ball each 
arades. Most of the has at Carnival. It is 

y (sound familiar?). 

(parrish) all-important. vangel- 

international 

sponsor balls at carnival run-down on the loca 

SEE 
Re pe 

WW 

. 

Ca AN 

    
    

    

   

  

    

  

   

  

     

      

  

    

RR Grand Opening 
  

      24 hours in ew 

  

      Weekend 
GREATER POLK STREETS NEWEST AND 

MOST ELEGANT COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

“Presents 

  

      
    

   SATURDAY MARCH 5th 2pm - 4pm 

GLYNDA GLAYZER 
&° 9pm 

Sylvester 
GOURMET BUFFET ALL DAY 

     

       
SUNDAY MARCH 6th 4:30pm 

Jose's Black Cat Opera 
returns 

                 
    

  

NO COVER CHARGE 

1550 California at Polk 771-9733    

     R= 2 noi 
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police blotter so citizens 
may be constantly aware 
of ‘what is "proper" and 
"ienroper conduct. 

Although the media sets 
a moral tone, it also re- 
veals constant local polit- 
ical corruption. A fire 
chief burns a station 
house down. A jury offi- 
cial is indicte for 
bribery. Six policemen 
dismissed for = burglary. 
Nine voting commission- 
ers admit stuffing ballot 
boxes ... "Ward" politics 
that a parrish system 
evidently fosters. The 
citizenry appears to be 
cynical and indifferent to G 
corruption. 

Recently, I did an anal- 
ysis of all 50 states for 
another publication as to 
who our friends were in 
olitics. I was amazed at 
ow much. ribbing: I 

received from Gay people 
that I Aer in the 

southern states. They 
told me I was "crazy to 
think in terms of Gay 
liberation" for even the 
most sophisticated cities 
of the South. I now be- 
lieve that I more fully 
understand that reasoning. 

_ In the subtle ghettoiza- 
tion and corruption in 
New Orleans, I became 
aware how historical 
oppression places minori- 
ties at a great disadvan- 
tage. The Black children 
were "allowed" to 
scramble on the streets 
for trinkets thrown from 
floats manned by whites. 

a people were 
"allowed" to raise a little 
hell in the Franch Quarter 
. «. but there is no ques- 
tion as to who was in 
charge of the show. 

GeorgeMendenhall 

MEN'S HAIRSTYLES 

XOrUm 
Shampoo, Conditioner, Haircut 

NOW $12.50 WITH THIS AD 
Half Price to All New Customers 

3038 FILLMORE at Union, San Francisco 

Hours 9 AM-8 PM / Closed Sunday: 563-0505 | 

  

    

  

  

   
      

      

   

    

   

   
   

      

   

   

      

   

    

   

  

        
OUR REGULAR LUNCH 

MENU PLUS SPECIALTIES 
FROM THE 

CASA bE CRISTAL 

SERVED FROM 
llam to 3:30pm 

1121 Polk Street   441-7798 
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| chance with Big John. 

assured by his 

Politics & People 
--eee-e---e—-ses 

The Continuing Fight at City Hall 
  

by Wayne Friday 
Just when the "leaders" convinced he could pull it before he was ready for 

at City Hall should be Off 
putting’ their political 
noses to the grindstone tant to us all, Gay and 
and resolving what has straight alike. I know 

gone wrong with this city, many gone who arej 
ey once again have obviously isappointed in' 

taken io their petty in- Moscone's performance. I 
fights, leavin e many think he could have done 

problems of Zhe city to better in some areas my- 
wait. self. However, he was 

Apparently John Barba- elected to a four-year 
elata would rather fight term and he deserves the 
eorge Moscone than chance to get on with the 

fight the problem of job. Instead of spending 
crime. His latest scheme his time and resources do- 
(the one that would re- ing the job for which he 
uire the Mayor, the was elected, he must now 

Sheriff and the District worry about keeping his 
Attorney, as well as all job against this latest 
incumbent Supervisors to Barbageldta/Kopp 
run again this November) scheme. Barbagelata is 
is a new low in political not alone in this idea - 
tricks. Barbagelata, who Supervisor Nelder thinks 
threatens (promises?) to it is a "fantastic idea" - 
"quit politics" if his plan others in City Hall are 
fails, would sink this city quietly endorsin the 
into even deeper political scheme as well. Another 
trouble than it is already part of the Barbagelata 
in. John, still smarting plan would have district 
over losing the last time election of Supervisors 
around, has sat in his but allow the voters o 
office day after day wy the entire city to elect 
ing to think of a way he these District qpergignts: 
could force Mayor Mos- Like, what the hell right 
cone into a re-run at the dp I have telling e 
polls Hoping that maybe, voters in Hunters Point 
given the disappointment who they should send up! 
with Moscone's perform- as their Supervisor - just 
ance, enough of those who another way of wrecking 
had voted for George can Prop. T. The fight at City 
be swayed into taking a Hall is not a Democrat- 

Republican fight, but 
Well, John, it won't rather one of political’ 

work - or, wait a minute - ideology. Kopp is a 
will it?  Barbagelata is Democrat; Barbagelata, a 
not a stupid man; he has Republican - but they are 
stupid solutions to most of bot conservatives = and 
our problems, but he is they both want to be 
not a stupid politician. Mayor. Moscone, Freitas 
He has apparently been an Hongisto are all 

ackers Democrats - and all liber- 
that he can obtain the als; of the three, the only 
signatures (some 22,000 in one I think nears great- 
the next four months) to ness is Hongisto. Freitas 
et his scheme on the is, in my opinion, weak 
allot. John Barbagelata and a lawyer-politician 

would not have gone into who reached office on his 
this thing unless he was first try, and perhaps 

LEATHER 
— 

Belt buckle in highly polished pewter. $9. With black 
or dark brown belt, $18. (Please state waist size.) 

The Sun God 2 
br    

  

    

    

      
     Include 10% postage & handling. California residents add local sales tax. 

All major credit cards accepted. Include account number & expiration date. 

Leather Forever, 1738 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 
(415) 885-5773        

  

that office. Moscone, 

The outcome is impor- somewhat of a disappoint- 
ment, made enemies in 
labor ranks and of some 
Black leaders; but he is 
head and shoulders above 
the alternative - John 
Barbagelata. Moscone 
still has time to be a 
great Mayor. Who knows 
what the outcome of this 
latest fight at City Hall 
will be - I don't; and 
neither does anyone else. 

But as Gay citizens, we 
ought not to be taken in 
by the Barbagelata 
scheme. He cares least of 
all about us; that must be 
kept in our minds when 
someone asks us to si a 
etition. Of the whole 

Po at tity Hall, the 
one man who 1 have come 
to respect and admire the 
most is Dick Hongisto. 
Here is a man who cares - 
about all of us, about his 
staff, his deputies, even 
his prisoners. e has 
taken one of the worst 

    

  

/ 

Ae    

    

(2 
Sheriff Hongisto 

A major target of the 
Barbagelata plan. 

Sheriff's Departments in 
the West and turned it 
into a first-rate Depart- 
ment. His accomplish- 
pints are far too many to 
ist. 
Asked to comment on 

the Barbagelata plan, 
Hongisto said, "I've never 
seen anybody with such 
unbridled ambition - so 
ready to tamper with the 
Political process to meet 

1s own political needs - 
he (Barbagelata) is tryin 
to transfer anxiety oe 
crime which he " helped 
hype up into a political 
movement to support him- 
self." As I said, the pos- 
sible loss of Hongisto although I think he would 
survive the proposed re- 
call vote, Polen me the 
most about this plan. 
Dick Hongisto is the best 
friend we have at Cit 
Hall, and by far the best 
elected official in the 
County. Moscone says 
that Barbagelata is man- 
ipuiating the government- 
al process for his own 
petty political ambi- 

tions. e is a loser. I'll 
let you draw your own 
SOAC sions on whether he 

kes his losses in good 
faith," Moscone said. 2 

a rematch, I think 
Moscone could defeat any 

    

candidate. - at the 
moment, including Barba- 
gelata. However, I know 
of many who would give 
me an argument on that. 
Obviously, Moscone is not 
as well liked as he was, 
but he too will survive. 
Barbagelata says he will 
"get out of politics" if his 

an fails. That remains 
o be seen. The easiest 

thing to do is change a 
politician's mind, 
especially when his 
friends tell him how much 
he is needed - ope. usually 
wins out with politicians. 

Perhaps the only part of 
the Barbagelata plan that 
I like is reducing the life 
tenure of the CAO to six 
years. No appointive job 
should be for life, espe- 
cially when Roger Boas is 
holding the job. To con- 
clude, the Barbagelata 
plan should be taken for 
what it is - a scheme to 
rid the city of liberal, 
rogressive leaders, only 
o be replaced by those 
with the ideology of 
Barbagelata - the same 
poopie who have for so 
ong repressed our life- 
style. I truly hope it 
doesn't work. 

POLITICS & POKER. .. 

Don't look now, but Joe 
Alioto wants dearly to be 
Mayor again... San 
Diego Mayor Pete Wilson 
will” be = the featured 
speaker March 3 at the 
annual GOP Lincoln Din- 
ner at the San Franciscan 
Hotel ... despite what 
you read, Bob Mendel- 
sohn's federal appoint- 
ment is no sure thing. It's 
being strongly opposed by 
local labor ‘leaders ... 
Rick Stokes will be asked 
to resign his city Commis- 
sion if he runs for Super- 
visor “es Senator 
Holmdahl (D-Oakland) has 
a bill that would remove 
the MTC's authority to 
raise tolls on SF "Bay 

    

  

Ms. Marcia Ortega 
Hairstylist 

215 Church Street   

Specialist in hair cutting, natural hair coloring 

and natural looking waves 

WUSTIN'S 
at Church and Market 

WELCOMES TO THE STAFF 

  

Hours: Tues., Wed., 

Friday and Saturday 10:00 to 4:00 

bridges ... Dianne Fein- 
stein still hoping for a 
Carter appointment that 
would keep her in SF ... 
Governor Brown's $Ppoint= 
ment of Rose Bird as 
Chief Justice headed for 
trouble ... GOP Assem- 
blyman Paul Priolo says 
Reagan plans to run for 
Governor again . .. fresh- 
man Senator Hayakawa 
named to the important 
Budget and Agriculture 
Committees “eis the 
Chamber of Commerce 
pours more and more 
money into the Repeal 
Prop. T Campaign... NY 
Senator Moynihan says in 
"Playboy," “Gerald Ford 
will ‘be remembered "as a 
President who bumped his 
head, had a wonderful 
wife, and left Americans 
more at peace with them- 
selves." . . . Jim Earnshaw 
joins the pack running in 
arvey Milk's District 5 

+ « « John Tunney, who has 
no one but himself to 
blame for his loss, still 
Feng anti-Hayakawa 
remarks every chance he 
gets. . . 

I have been getting 
more comments on the 
Anita Bryant issue than 
any other’in a long while - 
asking me what I will 
write about her, which is 
very little. The lady is a 
bypostits, and the Gays 
will have to deal with her 
where it hurts most - in 
the pocketbook. Bryant, 
like 'so many others, has 
to be taught that she can- 
not interfere with the 
natural lifestyle of others 
no matter how "repulsive 
(that's her word, not 
mine). , It can 
best be said the way a 
good-looking, muscled 
man said 1t the other 
night at the N'Touch on 
Polk St. when he walked 
in wearing a bright orange 
T-shirt with the words 
"Put The Squeeze on 
Anita" printed across the 
front. 

  

& Ms. Jan Noonis 
Manicurist 

wifes 
Dustin's staff offers natural styling for the in- 

dividual. If you've never been to Dustin's, present 

this coupon and receive your first haircut at 1/2 

price by Marcia, Emma, Gary or Jeff. 

Present this coupon for 1/2 price on haircut 

MARCH 8th thru 11th 
MARCH 15th thru 18th 

Thurs. 12:00 to 8:00 

Telephone 863-1069. .......... 

San Francisco, Ca. 94114   

AT THE PIANO BAR 

Friday thru Monday 

“EARLY. DINERS” 
“N SPECIAL 

A Complete Dinner 

NS 
Served Sunday thru Thursday 

R\/A 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
11:30 to 3 PM 

i /\ 4 

DINNER NIGHTLY 
5:30 to 10 PM 

Friday and Saturday, 6:00 to 11:00 

FOR RESERVATIONS, 621-0441 

2223 MARKET 
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by Mark Joplin 
It is by way of apology be my last. I say "apol- 

that I announce that these ogy" because, as some 
next few columns will also may have noticed, J have 

LODIAG PARTY EACH MONTH    
DANCING NIGHTLY 

Your Hosts: Mel & Floyd 
Your Bartender: Keith 

NEW HOURS: COCKTAIL HOUR: 
2PM to 2AM Mon.-Fri. 5-7PM, Mon.-Fri. 

Noon to 2AM Weekends Well 65¢ : Beer 50¢ 

THE FIRST DANCE BAR 
IN VALENCIA VALLEY 

! 853 VALENCIA 285-7911 | 

Hl 

EELS RAL IARI YIN olV) § 

Guaranteed hair replacement with the latest 
most sophisticated surgical alternative to hair transplants. 

Simple cosmetic surgery. Independent doctors. / 
Local anesthetic. Undetectable. 

For information 

Name. 

Address ___ —— ati 

Phone _ 

300 Montgomery St.. Suite 400 
N San Francisco, CA 94104 (415) 788-7171 

aie AGC iis 
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been away from these 
pages (right after I prom- 
1sed you I wouldn't miss 
any more colurans) and 
that my output from here 
on will probably be as 
sporadic. 

As for the other part: 
I've occupied this space 
for two years and nearl 
60 installments, and, 
having had my say at 
length, I think it's time I 
moved on to something 
else. I won't go into the 
reasons . .. now. Suffice 
it to 53Y that there are no 
exterbal forces pressuring 
me into this decision; 
merely the Siren call of 
ny gypsy nature which 
compels me to close out 
this column a few weeks 
from now. I'm working on 
other things at this time, 
and if everything goes 
right, you may find some 
other Joplinese feature 
gracing these pages. We'll 
see. 

Anyway ... I do keep 
my promises. Case in 
point: last July I prom 
1sed that "Santa Claus and 
I are going to raise an 
awful lot of hell between 
now and next June," after 
I reported on that Bicen- 
tennial saccharine farce 
that was last year's Gay 
"Freedom" Day Charade. 
How I honored that prom 
ise: I'm 2 charter member 
of this year's Committee, 
and head up two sub-com 
mittees. 1 got in on the 
ground floor this year, and 
if anything goes sour TITIS 
time, I'll be the first to 
tell you. 

As it is, though, things 
are shaping up nicely. For 
the first time, there is 
REAL communication be- 
tween Lesbians and Gay 
men on the Committee (in 
fact, at a recent meeting, 
females outnumbered 
males!). All major sub- 
committees are co- 
chaired by both a Lesbian 
and a Gay man. 

Co-chairs for this year's 
Committee are Carol 
Hilder and Charles Lee. 
Now don't let Mr. Lee's 
bad imitations of Herb 
Caen in his column fool 
you. He is actually a man 
of intelligence, wit and 
considerable energy, and 
it is due to both the 
energy and acumen of 
these two people, I think. 
that so many things have 
been accomplished by the 
Committee in so short a 
time: 

Setting the day and 

time for the Parade and 
Fair; adopting a new logo 
and trademarking it; 
moving to incorporate the 
Committee, so that out- 
siders won't be able to sell 
ads for their own func- 
tions in the name of the 
Gay Freedom Day Com: 
mittee; preparing to sue 
CAO Roger 
doesn't come 
Hotel Tax funds ] 
year's Parade; selecting 
the parade route, to be 
finalized as soon as one of 
the two sites for the Fair 
is agreed upon (whichever 
site is chosen, it will be, 
the Fair's first South of 
Market site), and just a 
shitload of stuff that, 
dragged on endlessly last 
ear, such as the five dif- 
erent Parade routes and 

Fair sites. 
Parade chairs this year 

are Jodi Safier and Com- 

Boas if he| 
u with 
Ror this 

mittee founder Bill 
Beardemphl. I am some- 
what eery of Mr. 
Beardemphl, who attended 
few, if any, of last year's 
Committee meetings, but 
whose "emergency meet- 
ings" were responsible for 
at least two of those 
route and site changes. 
On the other hand, he has 
the accumulated experi- 
ence of five previous 
Parades and Fairs, and his 
numerous contacts in City 
and County agencies make 
him a valuable asset. His 
conservatism is balanced 
nicely by Ms. Safier, who I 
had not known before, but 
who has struck me as 
intelligent, sharp and 
uick to fight back when 

she's being shat upon. 
The Committee is pull- 

ing out all the stops to get 
input and involvement 
from the entire commu- 
nity, and representatives 
from every Gay group 
imaginable are being con- 
tacted to get their groups 
involved. So all who 
wrote me agreeing with 
my disappointment with 
last year's fiasco, please, 
Please, PLEASE GET 
INVOLVED! I'd hate to 
think that all those "right- 
ons" were just empty 
headed jingoisms. 

The Committee 
on Fridays _at 
330 Grove. 

(Address letters to: Gaze, 
55 Sutter #143, San Fran- 
cisco 94104) 

meets 
8 pm at 

SHOE OED IED IER SER IER OED OED ¢ ED ¢ ED ¢ GH ¢ GB 0 AD 0 GN) 

The Countny Craftomen 
FURNITURE-CABINETS—ANTIQUES 

Built - Repaned - Refinished 
Shop & Showroom: 2439 Yosemite Blvd., Modesto, Ca. 

For more information call 

Hal or Mike at 

(209) 524-0908 

A Division of Stott’s Furniture Studio 

ED CER CED OED OED 0 ED CED 0 EID ¢ ED ED °C ED OGD CED 0 GD © GB 

© 

The above is the copy- 
righted official symbol of 
the Gay Freedom Da 
Committee, which wi 
appear on all Committee 
stationery, as well as on 
this year's buttons and 
Parade program. ; 

The theme of this year's 
Parade is "Gay Frontiers: 
Past, Present and Future," 
named in the spirit of 
Jonathan Katz's excellent 
GAY AMERICAN 
HISTORY. Public partici- 
ation is encouraged in 
his year's Committee, 

and many sub-committee 
positions are still open to 
interested and energetic 
Lesbians and Gay men. 
Meetings are every Fri- 
day, 8 pm at 330 Grove. 

  

Berkeley Raps 
Seeks New 
Space 

The Berkeley Gay Men's 
Raps, in operation since 
July of 1972, has provided 
the only continuous open 
community forum for Gay 
males in the East Bay 
totally controlled by the 
community. The Raps 
Collective has been 
forced to suspend the 
Raps due to the lack of an 
adequate meeting space. 

Since the loss of the 
Webster St. house, they 
have conducted an 
exhaustive search for a 
new home and Surprisingly 
have encountered muc 
homophobic prejudice in 
Berkeley. The most re- 
cent example of this bias 
surfaced Tuesday 
Feb. 15, when the Board 
of Directors of the United 
Methodist Church of 
Berkeley voted 8 to 1 to 
deny space which is 
normally open to com- 
munity groups. 
~The Soen Raps Collec- 

tive still exists, however, 
and is involved with vari- 
ous community projects 
(not the least of them 
includes finding a meeting 
space). The Collective 
feels a local open forum 
to be vital for both indi- 
vidual and community 
growth. 

For information phone 
655-0221. 

| 

One of the con- 
| solations of being 
| over forty is tha 

bad news is seldom 
as bad as good 
news 1s good. We 
know there is goin 
to be plenty of ba 
news this ~ decade 
and the good, when 
1t comes, is so un- 
expected.   

  

Carlos 

  

  

T.S. Eliot at a literary 
lunch: "The most heinous 
crime a writer can com- 
mit is dullness - all other 
vices result in lesser 
offenses." 

It is easy to rattle on 
about famous people, join- 
ing the chorus to hosanna 
their overly-attributed 
lives. One can grow rich 
and respected varnishing 
the extraordinary, the 
highly endowed, the 
notorious. Waxed talent 
and prowess stir up envy 
in a reader (an easy beast 
to provoke). So too, 
retailing the sins, defects, 
and trials of the less for- 
tunate can be rewarding. 
Trigger self-righteous- 
ness, contempt, snobbery. 
and one quickly finds a 
devoted audience. For 
the story teller, the con- 
summate enemy is bore- 
dom - to be avoided at all 
costs. A reader looking 
"up" or looking "down" is 
captivated, with the 
material feeding his low- 
est appetites. - 

The commonplace is 
risky subject matter. It 
can put one to sleep (a 
literary disaster) or it 
might,” if endured to the 
last line, make the audi- 

by Paul-Francis Hartmann 

ence feel too much like 
each other. Despite the 
"ordinary" being a writer's 
bog, there comes a time 
to try one's luck. 

No matter which 
one approached him, 
Carlos was VERY ordi- 
nary. What's worse, he 
knew it. Suffering over it 
and painfully trapped 
within it were his over- 
powering misfortunes. 

Little about Carlos was 
memorable yet the 
memory of him’ continues 
to tantalize. Perhaps that 
alone is sufficient provo- 
cation for writer and 
reader: fiping, oneself 
disassembled y the 
unarmed. To be shaken by 
a man who packs neither 

way 

punch nor pistol, suffering 
and shuffling his inno- 
cence through life. 

It is said that great 
rom Pru take more 

ife than it has to offer, 
and that failures take 
less. But how do we 
gauge those who move 
amongst us without hands. 
Without tools to grasp, to 
Pach; to drop. Without 
ingers ... how and why 

has this man imprinted 
me. Will putting him into 
print free me or indebt 
me deeper. I sense it will 

be the latter - just as 
Carlos sensing 1° would 
write about him, denied 
me the broad strokes of 
his life. 

; my head echo the 
final lines of "Tea and 
Sympathy" as the coach's 
wife unbuttons the boy's 
trousers, "When you think 
of me - and you will think 
of me - please be kind. . ." 
Kindness was with Carlos, 
and because of it I im- 
mediately suspected him. 
I portray him partly to 
atone for those doubts. I 
don't know if a portrait 
can be brushed solely with 
the monochrome of kind- 
ness. Without bite, with- 
out spice, without the 
ungent detail. Without 
ard-edged. lines or 

dynamic swirls how will 
anyone get the picture. 
But then, neither did I. 
What good is a muddied 
palette? Or will T end 
with what I began - an 
empty canvas? 

arlos held neither the 
power to hurt me, nor the 
arsenal to excite me. I 
doubt his vintage was 
either rare or intoxicat- 
ing. Yet he repeatedly 
disarmed me as when he 
said that second day, "I 
will soon begin to bore 

you ... as I have all the 
others." I was. The sub- 
ject came up again, and to 
counter my discomfort, I 
quickly parried, "How do 
you know that, Carlos?" 
It gets in the air," he 

replied. I remained silent. 
He was right because I 
began to smell it. The 
oint made, he punctured 
he silence with a rich, 

rolling laugh. 
Carlos coasted into my 

life for three days. He 
had been in San Francisco 
for most of a month and 
was anxious to return to 
Los Angeles. I couldn't 
tell whether he was home- 
sick or truly believed 
Southern California was 
the best of all possible 
worlds as he repeatedly 
claimed. 
  

Men’s Catalog 
The "Bay Area Men's 

Resource Catalog," pub- 
lished and distribute by 
the San Francisco Men's 
Center, is a directory of 
low cost and alternative 
services for men. 

The 
Resource 

56-page Men's 
Catalog 

over 200 
lists 

¢ roups and 
individuals ocusing on 
services aimed at men 
exploring their sexism and 
sex roles. The Catalog is 
available at local book- 
stores for $1.25. Copies 
may also be ordered by 
mailing $1.75 (includes 
ostage and handling) to: 
ay Area Men's Resource 

Sotelog P.O. Box 6072, 
S.F. 94101. 
Proceeds from the sales 

will go toward gapporting 
the activities of the San 
Francisco Men's Center, a 
non-profit collective dedi- 
cated to combatting sex- 
ism and providing non- 
sexist alternatives for 
men. 

Organized into 17 cate- 
gosies, such as Health, 
arenting and Children 

Military, Politics an 
Education, and the Men's 
Movement, the Catalog 
provides access to re- 
sources of interest to men 
of ALL sexual orienta- 
tions. 

INCOIVIE TAX 
RETURNS 
PREPARED BY 

CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANT 

788-1140 

  

  

see us. 

Over 10 years 

Automotive Sales 

Background. 

  
Joe 

SWEENY     
  

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Call and say Hello. 

tired of tricks 

At Franchise Motors you will be 
“SATISFIED.” 

If you are new in the city 

or have little credit, come in and 

Wide selection of used cars or new 

Fords. Leasing available. 

    
  
  

    

  

  

  
      
  

  

  

SERVICE MANAGER 
13 Years Experience. 

Come in and 
meet Bill 

personally.   
  

PROSSER 

  

Sales and Service 
with integrity and a smile 

FRANCHISE MOTORS 
4250 GEARY BLVD. at 7th Ave., San Francisco — (415) 387-2107 & 387-2108 
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RADIO BR ICEDAND CONTADILED Saudi Arabia for a year to Ehey had both contributed to its acquisition, or, shows. Congratulations to 
m ‘work and is going to open ’ Oy ihe Telatives Hone ADCeIStRngIn or al John Blyth, Road Caps 

Pm her own bank or oil well east not too hostile about their relationship an tain of the Barbary Coast- CK UP SERVICE AT 125 BARNEVELD oS  aon't ETow witch that these relatives could be trusted never to ers, and to all the winners 
Lil, would you get me asset a claim to any of the property of X and Y. for their superior achieve- 
Some ereats retl. dross To understand how X and Y might have avoided ments in _ biker-related 
materia while you're this potentially tragic situation, one should be aware 
there - or at least a sheik. Of some basic concepts of property ownership and 

Polk Street Sally (DBA) the laws governing distribution of property at death. 

activities. It was truly an 
enchanted evening. Jack Wrangler — over exposed? 

* kk     

    

     
    

   

Dixon ... would you . ; . a . 

kindly return my birdsoed Who can make a will? . Two nights later, on first of many "Jane Doe at the whole affair. The 

n ’ tits as I need them... on; Any competent person who is 18 years of age or IMonday, some 200 persons Presents. . . affairs. The group stopped at Lancers 

Lx ‘oe didn't know that they older can make a will. If a person léaves a will on iammed the showroom of fabulous buffet at the in akland on the way 

[1 were such a turn-on for death, s/he is said to have died testate. If there is he City to witness Jane Cafe Biarritz following back and wrecked that 

Onl Headstarts Combo _____________ no will, s/he is said to have died intestate. Doe's First event, an the concert by the inimi- place out of its compla- J 

Despite the fact that a will is properly drawn, a 
relative who is upset because yk oh included 0. lathe who Us upset beast gives you a the stying possibiltes In he i ne provisions oF une ill might sifempt To fave 

      
ingi t table chef Skippy made it cency, followed by a pit 

Slongat oS fan another to Tan tapted stop at the 527 Club and 

‘Olivor. Ms. Olivor com- evening. Thank you Jane ending at the Ramrod. 

‘pletely enraptured the Doe an John Blythe. You Don =~ Rotan won the 

laudience with her lyrical are both real winners... Juanita-Look-Alike and 

‘and forceful renditions of the enchanted two. Jim Lilley lost his purse, 

|several oldies, goodies and * k * make-up, money an So 

ee tad room yh Last Sunday, the GDI's rely lads: od : ab 

Gein Te hosted their Yhifth social fate. Looking forward to 

FEATURING ei attention wa gave run to Juanita's - this the next run to Juanita's. 
. : 3 1 

CLARK STEVENS DUFF PAXTON ‘herself to an audience time at Port Costa. The Fantastico! 

fey ) 43 OS IRR P 'that more than once gave lazy village wasn't pre- * ku 

AERA NTT Te Istanding ovations to the pared for some 50 bikes 
RANDY CRISS MS SUE C8 ith a blush. The roaring into the small CONFESSIONS OF A 

and TIM O'BRIAN, MR. CMC CARNIVAL elegant Empress Jane Doe town center, followed by GRASS-AHOLIC ... A 
resided over the entire two buses and numerous new organization is in our 

jaffair which encompassed cars bringin a_ very midst. It's called CAGE 

.the most impressive array friendl bunch of men (Citizens Against Govern- 

  

might offer proof of the decedent's particular 
| 11 Area lifestyle in an attempt to show that s/he was not 

competent to make a will or that the will was not 
the decedent's free and voluntary act but rather the 
roduct of the undue influence” of another person, 
he rather remote possibility that someone might 

attempt to have a will declared invalid should not 
deter one from making a will. However, one should 
discuss with a lawyer whether there are any special 
recautions that ‘might be tak i i AL g aken to avoid this 

     
   

      

        

   
    What is the purpose of 2 wg? 

3 2 i irects how e 
parted on right ersonal) of a decedent is to be PRY fod ad 

  

      

  

   

  

   

  

.. brushed-back Combo: Parted on left 

    

  

     

  

Whate ou did with your be parted anywhere. Brushed will affects only property the decedent owned at of ersonalities. There (and one Dyke) 2.2 pot Entrapne, ged pa en Nu 1 ol A a RE nig death. This includes property held in the name of \were the leather men, the fabled madam's house to they: aye eftablishing. a 

Headstart's Combo. Probably all. It can even be cut for a more the decedent alone or property in which the lo hairs, entertainers, brunch on a menu that legal defense fun or 

more traditional look decedent had an jterest as a tenant in common with title holders (dowagered defied the Palace. Don those of us Who get ons 

Created by hair designers But the greatest part is the ahother person(s). : However, a will does not affect and otherwise), straights, Rolan Cae) gd jis (ms = duct ot d Fe 
Barris & Zervoulei. the Combo difference you'll see in yourself property held in joint tenancy with right of survivor- ‘agents, musicians, a w ole Lilly (San ranciscans) (mis)conduct an rugs. 

\ ship as this property pass t & H | "in le were the only participants The irony of the whole = the first streich wig designed : 8 % S property passes automatically on death Jia . spectrum of "in" people we ; PR I thins 1 hat it IS legal © 

to comb in any direction. It can HEARSE elura. o the surviving owner. p who are avid fans of ain the Juanita-Loo ike thing is that i egal to 
HAIR FOR VEN 

en J Monsanto   ingi ach Contest that had the tour- use entrapment methods 

Sing th Yehis? = the ists gaping in wonderment for drug-related busts.    What is probate? You can see it today at: If a decedent owned property at the time of HEADSTART HAIR FOR MEN INC NEW YORK 
    Call or Send for Brochure death, a robate may be necessa 

HAIR-2 HARE. Sua 1500 1425 HACIENDA DRIVE [Rysrilitegl eyig A Yb is A er oF pot ¥ IC 3 : 
166 Geary — Suite 1505 San Francisco, California 94108 CAMPBELL, CA. proseduce wherein the property of the decedent is nsi & eC { n ” SP  SA108 or eee meaticsen mia A ocated and collected, creditors’ claims paid and the i 

! Address: 

Call 415 - 397-6702 |." — 
BABB etre EHP cceininiaiinge] 

PUAN occ sebocberty, distributed. If thefe is a will o PERSONAL ADS AND MAIL ORDER PRODUCTS GALORE 
there i ill, th i Yeo 

hiro] the distribution of the prepare c UcCession FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SECTION X IS DESIGNED TO BE EASILY REMOVFD IF YOU WISH. 
ECTION X PULLOUT 

   

    

control the distribution of the property. 

continued on pg. 35       Phone No. 
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Fortunately, the same is defense someday, and I 
not true for sexual en- urge your support of this 
trapment; nevertheless, it necessary group. Nuff 
happens. Thus, a group of said? 
musicians, artists and 
assorted interested people ONWARD! ... The stir- 
showed up at the Stud last ring never stops dept.: 
Tuesday to hear Pearl Who was known as 
Heart, Bobby Kent, Morticia Nameth in 
Pristine Condition, Michigan back in the old 
Octavia and other days? ... And what man 
talenteds rock out in sup- named Ga aka Crystal 
port of CAGE. The group calls his roommate Nora, 
will be umbrellaed under Miss Glory Hola? ... 
the Pride Foundation with Condolences to Czar Ron 
the funds earmarked spe- Ross who is back East 
cifically for defense of attending the funeral of 
entrapment. I Rope You his randmother  ... 
will all remember CAGE - Normal Norman of the 
it could pay for your legal Ambush is so enamored of 
  

    A 

L . 

L MEAT AND GREET 

YOUR FRIENDS 

i AT 

O mister b’s 
° AFTER HOURS 

MIDNIGHT TIL’ DAWN 

224 6TH. ST.       

MARRIED COUPLE JOHN FARREL AND KEITH ANTHONI IN CATCHING UP 
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his new find, Bill, he has 
moved out o Pat's 
Parlour and is now in a 
love-nest somewhere on 
17th St. and ooo-ing and 
coo-ing like a puffer 
pigeon, indeed! ... Con- 
ratulations to Gary 
cDonald, og elected 

Chairman of peration 
Concern; and watch for 
Circus-Circus coming 
Your way on July 31, on a 
unday of course ... 

Watch for yet a new bath 
house coming to Folsom, 
right across the street on 
Hallam from the burned 
out Folsom Barracks; it 
will be known as "BALD 
BILLY'S" Bath House and 
sounds like a little 
shaver's paradise to me. 
Bald Billy's is scheduled to 
open on April 1, and you 
know I wouldn't fool you 
. « « Memo for "a different 
beat": Wanna see a fan- 
tastico man? See JACK 
at the Cinch - most a5 
"vy Will the royalty 
people of San Jose please 
get their act(s) together? 
have been apprised of so 

many thay "schemes" 
and "official groups" that 
THEY have the final solu- 
tion to the "problem" I'm 
in a complete daze as to 
what is actually going on. 
For your guidance and 
info, I don't want anythin 
to do with it as I shouldn 
have anything to do with 
it. Allegations of suing, 
counter-suing, treachery, 
Beck-Siabbings jedioudy 
3 JIower unger reac 
me almost daily, and it is 
owning confusing to me 
as well as boring to those 
who get of)irappsd into 
listening to it; DSP. 
Unfortunately, my dead- 
line came "before the 

Featuring TIM CHRISTIE 

CHRISTIE 
INS   

THE WAITER IS READY TO SERVE YOU! 

Roasting of Flame, but I 
assure you, last night in 
the back room of the 527 
Club MUST have been 
HOT! 

THE GOSPEL 
ACCORDING TO ST. 
MARC(US) ... My thanks 
to Emp III Bob Cramer for 
the OVELY Valentine 
Card - did you send one to 
Russ II too? ... The new 
Grubstake kitchen is 
almost ready to serve you 
those fantastico ham- 
burgers so get on down 
there and by all means say , , , 
hello to that gorgeous 
long-haired bus person. . . 
Don't forget the Sacra- 
mento oronation on 
Saturday, March 5. Pat 
Montclair is running for 
empress and several 
eople are going to make 
he trip to see her tri- 
umph it says here in the 
small print . . . That same 
night, Sam Sarino of 
Bones is throwing this 
fantastico party at his 
home and several of you 
are invited to make a 
cameo appearance in that 
house that used to belong 
to Norma Talmadge - 
sounds like fun if you're 
into cameo appearances; 
but aren't we all? ... The 
Bolt celebrated their 1st 
Anniversary last Wednes- 
day and from all reports, 
everyone had a fantastico 
time - are ‘you reading 
this Colone Clinque* 
How about you, Mr. 
Magee? Condolences to 
the person who broke his 
wrist hand-wrestling, but 
next time put starch on 
your wrists for such h-e- 
a-v-y competition . 
About a dozen by-standers 
broke up and fell on the 

  

# 

CALIFORNIA MUSCLE MEN MAKE BODIES 
THEIR BUSINESS! 

THEY'RE BOTH 

p ALL NEW 
FROM THE MAKERS 

OF THE GOOD HOT STUFF 

Directed by TOM DeSIMONE 

PLUS 

STATION TO STATION 
TW 

& BEAUGESTE ‘2ue. 
& CASTRO 

OPEN ALL DAY FROM 10:45AM 
LATE SHOW FRL&SAT : 

DISCOUNT ADMISSION TILL NOON 

  

B21-g278] 

  

ground at Febe's the other 
night (Hi, Motor Mouth!) 
when Sam Squier was 
explaining to Griff of 
Griff's in L.A. that some 
of their excess funds from 
the CMC Carnival may be 
earmarked for Laguna 
Honda this year. After 
several long uizzical 
moments La Gri pipet 
"Why would you want to 
give funds to a bike shop 
and why in Laguna 
Beach?" - loud guffaws, 
smirks, gasps and outright 
cackling ensued, of course 

Be sure to check out 
the crepes at Cafe San 
Marcos on Upper Market 
and while there, try the 
wines, coffees and other 
libations so painstakingly 
pi for your gusta- 

ory pleasure. 
* * *k 

That about winds it up. 
Hope you're all having a 
good time while helping 
your Gay brethren in 
causes that can only help 
us all. There may be 
some detractors with loud 
and rhetorical voices of 
all this frivolity; but, in 
the end, each function 
serves some purpose to 
better ourselves, those 
less fortunate, some 
mental or medical prob- 
lem, some emotional 
stress and even legal aid. 
Put your donations in the 
area you think most 
deservifg - you can't hel 
them all. My specia 
thanks to Mr. ircus- 
Circus, Harry Gardner of 
the Andromeda. He 
raised some $1500 for 
Operation Concern - truly 
a great fund-raiser who 

didn't win his title and 

  

kad EXTR Al 7d 

BOY-NAPPED! 
TARGET MODEL SAYS: 

“1 WANT MORE 
THAN RANSOM i 

    4 4 Es 
also starring DUANE CARTER   

Tan Blue 
Sy MALE 

FILM 

  ONLY $3 
TILL NOON     
  

  

FILM 
SALE who will be 

EXCLUSIVE MR. 
av acon JOCK STRA 

FILMS... of SAN 

ONE FRANCISCO? LOW PRICE : 
Qualifying Contest Presentations: Every Wednesday Evening 

  

  

  

More than 40 titles to 

PR
R 

ose Sn Wg at 9 pm starting February 9th~Including February 16-23-and 
aie hie ter March 2. Semi-Finals on March 9 and 16. Finals and naming 

of the winner on Wednesday, March 23. 

‘200: 
to the winner, plus a trophy; Round Trip Airfare Tickets to 
Los Angeles for Runner-Up. All contestants receive gift and 
Seven Committee Memberships. Candidates for contestant 

should see Mark Calhoun or Tenderloin Tessie or call Adonis, 

474-6995 for details and date of appearance. Costs nothing to ih ERY 

WEDNESDAY AT 
9PM. 

CINEMATTACHINE IS NOT A PUBLIC 
CINEMA, BUT A PROJECT OF 
MATTACHINE SOCIETY AND ITS 
SEVEN COMMITTEE PRIVATE CLUB 
FOR MEN. YOU MAY JOIN — $3 PER 
YEAR, $2 FOR 6 MONTHS, PLUS $3 
EACH TIME YOU USE THE CLUB 
FACILITIES. 

John Holmes and others - 
all in color. 

Most are Regular 8 mm, 
but some Super 8's are 
included. These films are 
available at no other 
retail outlet in San 
Francisco. 

LOW PRIGE 
9.95 

PLUS TAX 

ll 

384 ELLIS 

Ap PTT TCE mY Scuen Committee 
A Private Club for Men Ag 

MARCH 3-9 Inclusive MARCH 10-16 — Seven Days 
NEW FEATURE FROM BART FILMS “HOT BUTTS FROM * 

“HEAD TRIP” THE HILLS” 

  

THIS IS A BENEFIT BY THE SEVEN COMMITTEE FOR 

THE SAN FRANCISCO GAY COMMUNITY CENTER, 

330 GROVE STREET. PRESENTATIONS ARE HELD AT 
CINEMATTACHINE. 

TICKETS FOR EACH WEEKLY PRESENTATION: $5.00 

OBTAINABLE AT ADONIS, WOODEN HORSE AND 

FE-BE'S. SEATING AT CINEMATTACHINE IS LIMITED. 

Presented by Co-Hosts Mark Calhoun and Tenderloin Tessie 

of the WOODEN HORSE Bar, Turk & Polk, and Hal Call 

of the Seven Committee. 

Judging by a select board of leaders of the Gay Community.     
  

     

   
    

           

     
     PLUS GORDON GRANT IN 

“STAY HUNGRY” JOHN HOLME’S 
GAY BOY       

  

  O
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Y 

384 ELLIS ST., SAN FRANCISCO RTT 
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then forget the cause. We 
love you, Harry, and all of 
you who helped make that i 
Rucsion ley Wednesday FFeeFee—]—— ? : ' 
night a huge success. 

re your Se and Jack Wrangler 
sisters, and my love to 
you all. 

MISTER MARCUS 
Well, the other week we all 

went marching down to the Spartan 

"All-Male Cinema & Lounge’ to see 

ESPECIALLY IMPRESSIVE IS THE 
PERFECTLY LIT, ROCK-STEADY 

AND SENUOUS PHOTOGRAPHY! 

- NewsWest 

BN 
FEATURING 

CLARK STEVENS DUFF PAXTON 
TOM SAWYER [SUL RRP 

RANDY CRISS DOUG THOMPSON 

and TIM O'BRIAN, MR. CMC CARNIVAL 

IE nln 
PET 

“COME ON, TRY MINE!” 
...IT’LL BE THE BEST WORKOUT 

AR YOU'VE EVER HAD! 

freer AROMA OF MEN 
| _-e Super Strength: 

$5 Ea. — Two for $8 

Extra-Super Strength: 
$10 Ea. — Two for $15 

hy Also available at: 
y \ Jaguar 

. Bookstore 
) 4077 18th St. 

\ S.F., Ca. 94114 

Sold as 
a novelty only 

1 would like this on my 

\ !  B . Master Charge 

wa [JBankAmericard 

  

Please rush me bottle(s) : Acct No 

of AROMA OF MEN today! ; 
Super Strength: 

1Btl $5.00 [J2Btls. $8.00 
Extra Super Strength: 

[ 1Btl $10.00 2 Btls. $15.00 

| am enclosing $ ai 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

\ Mail with your remittance to 
AROMA OF MEN —P.0. Box 14067 —B — San Francisco, California 94114 

VR. VN RE I RY A A AW 
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Exp. Date 

(Calif res. please add 6% sales tax.) 
Please add $1.00 for shipping and handling 
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by George Robert 
Jack Wrangler do something or 
another. | thought it was for a film 

preview, but was informed it wasn't, 

but to see him perform “live on 

stage.” So, | hit the bubbly and 

assorted nuts with gusto. 

Am glad | didn’t come down all 

that way from The Ghetto to pre- 

view the film, after the bits and 

pieces | saw. | think it was called | 

“Curbside Serivce” or something j 

like that . . . yawnnnnn. Looked like 

your standard suck&fuck, with a 

pinch of bondage, and the, unfor- 

tunately, standard rotten sound. 

Enough said. 

Well, | must admit the theatre 

was the fullest I'd ever seen, lots of 

rain coats over laps (for the more 

timid ones who, perhaps, don’t 

know about the Lounge) and nearly 

every seat was filled and lots were 

standing in the back. 

Finally the feature ended, and 

I must admit, a very different short 

warning all to be wary of pick- | 

pockets. Gradually the stage was 

bathed in an assortment of colored 

lights revealing Mr. Wrangler at the 

side of the stage. He began to speak, § 
in a modified stream of conscious- 

ness way about what going to the 
country/seashore/desert means to 

him, relating with nature/body/sex, 
etc. All the while he was doing a 

gradual strip, ripping off his t-shirt 

(he must go thru more shirts than 

the former Barracks went thru 

Crisco), dry masturbation routine, 
mandatory facial expressions. The those rain coats. Then it was all autographed his very own photo 
audience loved it, they were hushed, over, as well as the bubbly. For withan appropriate remark. And we 
not one slurping noise from under those interested, Mr. Wrangler all went home. 

Mardi Gras 1977 

Veteran Sex Star Jack Wrangler 

reer— 

The wonderful, exhila- NN, 
Ring, catharsis known as NS 
"Mardi Gras" has passed Be     again and the 1977 event 
was the usual organized § 
chaos that makes it one of 
this country's greatest 
tourist attractions. The 
drag-leather contest out- 
side of LaFitte's on 
Bourbon St. revealed that 
visitors had come from 
many countries as well as 
every state. 

Local police ignore the 
"Gay section" of the 
French Quarter during the 
last five days of Carnival, 
the period that leads up to 
Mardi Gras day. Gay bars 
and restaurants ‘over- 
flowed with thousands 23 gasps loom more provin- ities go from noon to 
people from Alaska met cial visitors. 6 AM and the bars do not 
others from Rhode Island. Surprisingly few Gay close, some never seemed 
Bizarre clothes (or no people bothered with the to leave the Quarter. 
clothes) shocked few from 55 parades that move all Seasoned veterans of past sophisticated centers like over New Orleans. Since Mardi Gras' such as San 
San Francisco but brought the French Quarter activ- Francisco's Michelle were 

    

  
    

| LOVE HUCK 

"2i5 "DRINKING" 
"WITH a M EN . 

GLASSES" Really!   
    
  

San Franciscans were 
present. . 

The oly negative note 
appeared to be the polic 
crackdown on those con 
sidered "drifters" in the 
local press. If you were 
young, male, in faded § 

Levi's and with long hair, f 
ou were potentially in 
rouble. Looking for "hip- 

pies" is a favorite police 
pastime in New Orleans. 

    

    

        

   

    

    

   

     
iness suits were found to { 

L | be merely amusing diver- 
: §! sions. 

es : F ; . Mardi Gras has a same- 
surrounded with local several thousand cheering. ness about it each year, 
riends and were busy Thirty Gay people ar- put for even the jaded, it 

attending invitational Gay rived in a special sleep-in jg a3 relaxation for the 
balls and parties. bus from San Pranciaco, mind and a physically 
Michelle appeared on while others flew in and exhausting experience for 
istage at the LaFitte con- stayed at some of the the body. 
‘test in a firey red dress city's finer hotels. Some- 
"that had the crowd of how, a large contingent of 

% 
# 

  

   

  

   
   

  

  

  

   
1M HI6H- 

POWERED! 
NOBODY CAN 
CATCH ME, 
CAPTAIN 
RUSK. 

      
    
    
    

    

   

  
   

  

THAT'S A 

LoA0/S 

You LOOK 
LIKE A 

OUM-DUM 
TO ME, 

BULLITHEAD! ) 

   LIF] 
(CH      

    

   
   

      

   

Since 72 

THE MOST EFFECTIVE DEVICE 

KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE. 

US.PAT.3,799157 

Our customers have reported 
INCREASE COCK size. ..2-3-4 
and 5 inches. Unbelievable, 
but true! Order yours now. 

pevice only ¥15 
POSTPAID 

LIER RY (13) 
Send to... 

  

          

    
    

  LET'S SEE (F 
THAT C/V/L 

    

    

  

THIS TIME YOU'RE 
SHOOTING YOUR 
MOUTH OFF, 

YOU CAN'T MATCH 
MY F/IREPOWER. 
RUSH! 

WHENEVER PEOPLE CALL 

FOR PURITY, POWER 
AND POTENCY, CAPTAIN 
RUSH IS THERE! 

A= 5 2 2 

    

     

  

       STILL WORKS!        

    

  

   

  

  

  

        

  

          
  

         
    

     

   

  

YOu BELONG N 

        

MR. BALLMOR (N THE Wy SSEINS Al P.0.BOX 42097 AGAIN Fon: 
SAN FRANCISCO.CA  [l [5“<70 fee) “4 | INL Cl | & GWEN 94142       

  

IN TAMPER PROOF BOTTLES OR 
12 AMPULE BOXES AT YOUR 

LOCAL DEALER — LOOK FOR 
THE CAPTAIN RUSH POSTER 

   

  

Name 

   

  

Street 

   

  

12
 
A
M
P
U
L
E
S
 

0.
3c
c 

EA
. 

City & State SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 
B.] PRODUCTS DIVISION 

PACIFIC WESTERN 

DISTRIBUTING CORP. 

HI
N 

   

  

     

  

Zip     MORE OF 
145 MISSION STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94105 CAPTAIN RUSH 

MONEY BACK GUARANTE (800) 227-4318 + In California (415) 621-4900 NEXT ISSUE! 
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Lou Greene 

  419 SouthVan Ness - 626-848 

    

   

      
    ON 

4     

  

   

      

    
    
    
  

LOCKER {57.50 
ROOM= | 10 

Atomg of Mer. | FOR 
NET weighT 30 $25: 

  

INVESTORS WANTED 

as developers/owners for new 

construction projects in No. Calif. 

‘Mother F's 431-2303 Noon to 6 
Tues thru Sat ES 

Excellent return. Call Jim Becker at | 

  

  

  

renting through a revolutionary 

concept in global home ownership. 

Stay in uncompromised accommo- 

dations for less than $8.00 per day. 

If you wish to see the world 1st 

class and save literally thousands of 

dollars in the future... .Call Mr. 

  

  

Travel- 
MarTes 

The best selection 

   
Get the Information, Photos & 
THE FACTS. Our responsibil 
ities to you are in writing. Send 
$3.00 and Statement of Age to: 

      
  

WELL OVER 9” LONG 
CALL DEREK 928-4255 
OR PO 2442 SF 94126 Eb 
  

YOUNG BODYBUILDER 
160 Ibs., 510” Smooth 

and cleancut Tom 776-0850 E5 
  

in the city! 
  

Young man needs job to stay in 

City. Will look into all legit offers. 

Call Bob at 626-4872 Before Noon 

or after six. EB 

JOBS 
AN OPPORTUNITY IN REAL 
ESTATE. ARE YOU MAKING 

  

  

Versatile nude masseur, delivers 
exciting, complete massage any- 
time! Dave: 26,511", 160# ’, clean 
cut, trim and hung! 824-5343. E03 

Sexy 5 6" Latino, 19, model and 

escort; 125 Ibs, smooth, trim body. 

For a hot session with goodlooking 
masculine guy phone Carlos 

863-9628. Special overnight rates. 

ES 

MUSCULAR & HAND- 

  

LEAN, 

  

  

  

  

BankAmericard (415) 647-4113 E09 

[all trim and teriffic guy delivers 

  

Total sensual massage by muscular 

well-built man, 25. Handsome, 

talented, Jack. 552-4400. E6 

At freds we won'T RUB YOU 
WRONG Massage by young, good- 

  

  

  

Nude massage. Gary 626-9925 E7 

Black hunky masseur/model 28, 
511", 166¢# , 10"'-cut. Pro. muscu- 

lar. Athletic. Hairy. In/Out Allen-SF 

771-5368 E8 

PEOPLE 
Robin-What are you going to name 
your plastic doll? Stella? Arkansas 

Williams. ES 

Desirous in locating David Paxton, 
Acme Beer 1975 contestant, spon- 

sored by * P.S. Call Collect (408) if 

needed - 225-5916 EH 

W/M 28 seeks Moust. Mastr. fr. 
trng. Enjoy humiliation, w/s, toys, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

San francisco 
THAT'S WHY THOSE IN THE KNOW CALL 

RICHARD 

WHEN THEY'RE IN THE NEED OF A MALE 

MODEL, MALE ESCORT, COMPANION 

RICHARD ELMON MALE MODELS — WHEN YOU CARE 
ENOUGH TO WANT THE VERY BEST... WHEN SECOND 
BEST JUST WON'T DO. CALL RICHARD FIRST AND 
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED LATER. 

HONEST — DISCREET — RELIABLE AND SAFE! ALL OF 

OUR MEN ARE SCREENED FOR YOUR SECURITY AND 

PEACE OF MIND. 

SO MOVE UP TO QUALITY, NOT PRICE. OUR RATES 

ARE STANDARD AND ALL CALLS ARE CONFIDENTIAL. 

WE NEVER GIVE OUT INFORMATION TO ANYONE — 

NOR WOULD WE EVER SELL OUR LISTS TO ANYONE. 

  

  

Wednesday at 9 pm. You may enter 

if qualified — costs nothing. 

Tessie or Mark Calhoun at Wooden 

Horse Bar, or Hal Call at Adonis 

Bookstore, or call 474-6995. E5 

CHECK OUT OUR ACTION 
East of Eden Sauna 1205 E. Bay- 

  

  

Evangelical Christians for discuss- 
ion, bible study & fellowship. We 
love Jesus & have accepted being 

Gay. Ph. 929-7138 or 524-0781 ES 

Interested in writing? Want to meet 

man whose aim is not to write great 
American novel but fun and profit (I 

have good idea for historical novel) 

You must have work to show me 

even if unpublished & be full time 

employed. If interested call Jim 

(415) 285-8849. Keep trying. E6 

ROOMMATES 
42 yrold professional share 2bdrm 

2bath furn condo near IBM San 

Jose w nonsmoker. No drugs, 

  

  

  

LF a SOC, Clean cut, young masseur live-in Nude masculine masseur body- ET EE EE EE EE EE ES SEE STS TEE ; : 

S 6 3 365-9303 or 494-2159. ES builder. Washboard stomach, rock- OTHERS IMITATE BUT NONE EQUZ H Yng Apollo blond, well endowed, City views from Mint Hill 

«> . To see or not to see. That is the hard body, super thighs, hairy, THE ORIGINAL M verst. Bruce Juul 564-2171. E05 : : : 

= question! You have two choices: hung, good looking. 5" 11", 160% , : . {$200 CASH PRIZE for the winner of 27 Luxurious Unfurnished 1-BR’s 

Button, button, One positive one negative: The : | 26. In/out. Nick 626-6030. E5 ; ] the “Mr. Jock Strap of San 415 BUCHANAN 

Who makes the buttons? positive 8 truly unusual opportunity ot = { Francisco” title at CINEMATTA- 
: to own your vacation instead of Massage, rubdown, onema. CHINE, now in progress every 

And his button machine. You can travel to over 70, presti- total sensual massage, anytime! Qualifying presentations until Safeway, The Mint, and at least 10 car/bus lines. 

~ B gious resorts in Europe, Hawaii, f ; Chad, 27, 6', 160# , clean-cut, hot 863-2434 March 9th, then semi-finals and ($25.00 Move-in Credit with this ad) 

2 Carribean, Mexico and the U.S. NOT ESTABLISHED? & hung. 826-1076. 2 (415) finals on March 16. See Tenderloin i   $175/Month 

  

Station, Rainbow Cattle Co., Scotty’s Pub, Burton's, 

Oo 
< 
fore 

2 
WJ Walking distance to: Eagle Creek Saloon, Church Street 

xc 

> 
Oo 
<   626-0350 
  

SUTTER HOUSE 
Charming Victorian Rooms 

Built 1877 Views 

  

Vic twnhse remd 3Brm $365 Irg kit 

& din frpl skylt 442 Fell Gar avbl by 

appt eves 776-5361 or 928-5554 Eb 
  

  

  

Lewis 731-3489. The negative: | P.0. Box 14121, San Francisco, 1718 Brosdwe R TRAVEL MATE... shore Rd. Palo Alto. THE SWING- 

speaks for itself. £5 | CA 94114. ESTABLISHED? If OIA as ! if 0 INGIST CLUB ON THE PENIN- Large ¥ clean # Secure Wildest in the West. % block to 

| so, use your key number when | —= 17 30" SULA. Men only Monday Thru Excellent Transportation BART - Greyhound - Golden Gate 

calling: Hot Gdlkg Stud 6’, 170% , W, : Thursday. Fri-Sat & Sundays $140 1500 Sutter St. Transit & Muni. Not just the center 

42''C, Muscular! Travell! 441-1054 RICHARD ELMON MALE MODELS, SAN FRANCISCO'S ; 771-1860 E6 of the action. but where it's at 

MODELS AND Massage Plus! ES FINEST AND MOST DISCREET ESCORT AND MODELING [| COED-something for any bog. : 
DIAL-A-MODEL | vossegePst 5 3259121. CT ~~ $130 National Gay Hotel. 1139 Market 

ESCORTS Rick from Miami Excellent Massage SERVICE FEATURES THE HOTTEST AND HUNKIEST dis oie, SCS. 15 

(415) 863-8228 Try Me 282-1597!! E5 MEN IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA. Wish to be more assertive? You , oo Berne 475 nightly, 22.50 weekly. 864-9343 E-5 

: “QUALITY ISIN THE EYE Nude masculine masseur body- CONFIDENTIAL ARRANGEMENTS ARE BY THE HOUR, ay scowl 10! Lyne ® USE” | arge flat from. ......... ...$325 $210 & up studio apts. Cpts/drps, 

OF THE BEHOLDER..." | builder. Washboard stomach, rock- DAY OR WEEK; IN TOWN — OR IN YOUR TOWN. NEAR [not fro BCVOSS® SOan Privately owned ofee AEK, 1330 Bush St. 

OdELs hard body © pe HOTELS AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION, NEAR You. H§ 77° Cc “a 0 Sop 626-0350 ES THETERRACES 441-4755 ES 
SUPERHUNG 160¢ 26 In or Out. Anytime! eel OUR HANDSOME, MASCULINE MEN FLY ANYWHERE, Boy Arse Dhvistome Petit Victorian house, Pac Hts. 1 bedrm, newly renovated apt in 

WANTED Escorts FOXY & DOMINANT Nick 626-603 6 TRAVEL ANYWHERE. You aie invited 10 Join 8 group of Hrdwad floors in LR DR FP, 2 bdrms, older 22 unit bldg being restored. 

ESCORT/MODEL STUD Handsome 26 yr old body-builder. new dressing room/bath, new kit, Wall to wall crpt, disposal, drapes, 
brkfst rm opens to deck/pvt garden laundry. 15 min to Fin Dist or 

Ref reqd, 1 or 2 pers. only. Gar. 
E5 secure. Webster & Sutter. $215/mo $635 626-4449 6-7pm & Wd. 

  

Castro, 4 Muni lines. Quiet & 

$290 Upr Mkt deluxe 3 rms view 567-2693 ES 

1BR w/ crpt AEK frpl deck gar mens single or share furn. or unfurn 
laundry secure 861-6135, 552-0596, 

431-9897 ES 
  

Stunning Eureka Vly Vict. nr. 
Castro Vlg. Living rm with deco 

fireplace formal dining rm, 2 bdrm, 

split bath, huge kit plus encl svc 

area, yard, vw of city and Bay 

Bridge negot. on pets $375. Call 

Paul at 681-7577 or 861-5209 E6 

$325 Diamond Hts. spacious 1 br, 

util incl. AEK, cpts, drps. Laundry. 

View. 282-6400. 

Studio Apartment 

  

  

  

studios. $150-$175 recently re- 

modeled util incl. elec. kit tiled 

bath/shower, stm rm, whirlpool, 

sundeck (nude area). Bodybuilding 

gym, laundry fac. Close to 

business. No pets. (employed) 

885-4446 or 673-1016. E12 

$160 Up Clean Studio Upper 
McAllister 922-7602/771-8533  E6 
Room in Pac Hts Vict. Cpt, drps, 

attr $110 346-9378. ES 

FURNISHED STUDIO APT 

newly restored Victorian bldg 

  

  

  

SOME nude masseur, equipped stable, employe 50. $ / 
ey WHAT YOU ARE WORTH? with over 8% vo oie ous or rear Fr & other act. (415) 824-4640 RICHARD IS INDEPENDENT OF ANYONE ELSE. Sg snes 50. i i Available Large kitchen w/dining rm set. New 

LSO AVAILABLE Do you now have the indepen- thorough workout gry Es Sis Jeg ig Lisonge ,Jumont, $150 - $160 carpet & mattress divan bed. Lrg 
Satisfaction 

  

  105 North 1st St. PO Box 2148, San 

  

large sunny studio in great building 

  

dence, freedom & opportunities to Attractive W/M student, 21 into torage & we st w/ 

AFTER ' guaranteed. Ken 863-9916 E- YE ’ tn (allt ~ Irge 0 i storage area & walk-in clst w/mirror 

10pm AT use your time & talents to the rock, smoke, skiing & tennis seeks ySse. Calif ES _ 250 Fell Street. Call Bob 863-8189EE 4g patio/yard for sunbathing. Quiet 

fullest? same type to 25 for friendship Artist share home W emp. Clean quiet rms $21-25 wkly. 664 secure btwn Buena Vista Pk & 

A TASTE OF LEATHER 
(Upstairs) FEBE'S 

itth & Folsom 

Remember the “Good Times” 
you used to have? ... YOU 

STILL CAN... with a safe 
dependable male model escort 
companion from Richard of 
San Francisco. 

Join the top group of real estate 

professionals in San Francisco 

now       

  

   
    

MASSAGE 
EXPERT MASSEUR BLACK 

Downtown SF Anytime 

  

  

286-2332 E5 

Guy in Sydney Australia will enter- 

tain visiting gay guys for goodtime. 
No money. Phone Paul 358-2943 

Sydney Australia E05 

  

  

BART: 24, 6, 165 Ibs., 40 Chest, Hairy, 30 Waist. Manly but 

Versatile. Handsome and Over Endowed. 

FRANK: 24, 6’, 160 Ibs., 40 Chest, Smooth, 30 Waist. Hand- 

some and masculine and into all scenes. 

respon. person. Own bdrm use of 

house. No drugs please. Near 

BART Daly City. Excel trans. Refs 

reqd. $80. No fems. 756-8657 ED 
  

2 men living on boat need more 

Larkin at Ellis 928-1499 E8 

Avialble March 15th 

Spacious, sunny Marina flats w/w 

carpets, drapes, new kitchens, 

baths. Separate entrances, close to 

  

  

Panhandle. Employed & Loc Ref 

$175 until incl. 431-0210 ES 

Victorian flat for rent. 4 bdrms, 

large living areas, maid's quarters, 

$600/mo at Vallejo and Franklin 

  

  Open tl 2am Use your skills to relate to people, RICHARD 776-9972 The world 1s getting smaller so gay RICK: 20, 6’, 160 Ibs., 40 Chest, Smooth. 30 Waist. Blonde space. Do you have apt or house to ransp. and shopphing, but quiet st. Call Bob 863-8189. £6 

7 7 baw A Week : i ig to help others & make Clean cut, slender, age 43, massage & straight people are learning to hair and blue eyes. Affectionate and boyish. share in Sausalito or fein? 2a Cablevision hookup, decks. Rontly purch & renovating 4-unit 

Mail your charge order! ig honey ELMON any age. A touch of class. 431 5077 Share the same roof-at-Fred's in DAVID: 21, 58”, 135 Ibs., 38 Chest, Smooth. 27 Waist, 100 2 both > ily fof 661-7986 £6 bldg in Oakland. New crpts, paint, 

Tees Redwood City. Bein h : ; < ’ etc. Nice location convt to frwy & 

master charge} & CITT Send your resume to Rob £0 and allowing ois a ay are Blonde hisirand bie eyes, Boyiyh. . . storage & shower but will consider Superbly built 1912 trans. Three 1 bdrm units & 1 NY 

if Tackes. PAUL LANGLEY & CO. Versatile nude masseur, delivers this anyway to run a world??? You TONY: 28, 511”, 170 Ibs., 42 Chest, 28 Waist. Tight hard anything. 567-5783 £5 EDWARDIAN BUILDING Irg 2 bdrm suit. 3-4 people. Unfrn 

SAME DAY Shipment! 

  

94114 £5 
415/863-2434 18th & Castro, San Francisco, CA 

    exciting, complete massage any 

time! Dave: 26, 5, 11"’, 1604 , clean 

cut, trim and Hung! 824-5343 ES 
  

  

bet it is. 1718 Bdwy 365-9303 Plus 

free food & refreshments - kum - 

out! ES} 
  

    

body. In or Out, Hot Italian. 

BIG JIM: 24, 62”, 205 lbs., 46 Chest, Smooth, 31 Waist. 

Ex-marine boxer. Ex-footfall player. Light brown hair, blue 

  

Rent room - heated pool TV Phone 

bed Ig closet modern apt. on Gough 

$100 per mo. No dep. Share with 

Male 20. Call 673-1732 for details.ES 
  

  

  

  

coved & beam ceiling fireplace 

hrdwd flrs bay wind, blt-in cabinets 

intercom, secure, stm/htd, stain- 

  

$165 & $275 incl stv, frg, wtr & 

grbg. No garage. All units light & 

airy, some w/vw. Ready approx 
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Tiokokokskokoioksokskokokoiook ok oko dk koko kk sk olokkok sakes sol soso kok kk kkk ARR ok Syese apn 
* ; x LES: 26,511", 180 Ibs., 46 Chest, Hairy. 31 Waist. 18" arms. Fee on 0 OF seocs roommate, $165.175, 1 4 rm, $240, Page & Oakland 834-4330 days. ES 

* z * Tight hard body. Italian weightlifter-bodybuilder. } Will share your flat or find one Pierce. Large sunny 5 rm flat near Golden 

* 
3 ARN x EVAN: 28, 57", 140 Ibs., 38 Chest, Hairy, 29 Waist. A together. | am masculine, com- THE EDWARDIAN 621-1736 ES Gate Park, UC Med Ctr, redeco- 

* v CoAT * dashing Spanard and very Greek. Versatile and Very Well passionate, and respect desires of $175-225 1&2 bdrms Valencia & rated throughout - Hdwd flrs, gas 

x Co. A 3 ¥* Endowded. others. Want same. Smoker and Duboce & 26/So Van Ness, Sec log frplc. Tenant with spayed 

* . ’ . be . oa in social drinker. Share all reasonable Dep 626-8283 1-10pm E6 female dog OK. $350 661-7986 ES 

* San Francisco S newest and most distinctive escort Nard : % . .. also Danny (Small Oriental), Ross sl tan od ing expenses. Homebody but Sociable. ~ 

* 
Greg (Top or Bottom), Dwayne (Hunky, blue eyed blonde), B® Wide range of interests. If you want & 

* 1 . . .y P 7 * Jim, Randy, Michael, Chuck, Jeff, Dick, Ken, Bill, Art, Phil, companionship withinframework of = 

x and modeling service . We feature 40 of No. California's 2 ¥ Lee, Mark, Ray, Jack . . . and many, many more! individual preferences and commit- 9 LARGE SUNNY STUDIOS 
W ments, write to PO Box 2065, @ 

3 h tt t d h Ki | ! : Walnut Creek, CA 94595. Give 2 100% NEWLY DECORATED 
* 0 es an un lest men! ) 3 Nl 6 RICHARD f phone no. | can meet you in SF. : 431 OCTAVIA 

* = | He E5 = 

X PERSONAL CHECKS = = * O Empl M resp cleancut non-smoker % . 

* / = * . vers. well endowed 27 5'11” 39C Walk to 6 car/bus lines, 

z : 
¥ 

32W Brown hair seeks same shr » » ‘ 

x . % . * Nn rancisco apt. P.A. nice area & for poss x The Mint, Safeway, Burton & 

x We believe the client always comes first. Your fantasy- ¢ “x relationship Ph 494673 after 2% Scotty's Pub, Rainbow Cattle Co., 
~ < - 

E desire is our aol . Eo% 415) : Church Street Station, 
' 2 
5 goal. 2h * 863-2434 FOR RENT i Eagle Creek Saloon. 

A I 

* : ; Yel oy ¥ < 

¥ For appointment call: 552-3811 In and g x UNFURN STUD. & 1 BEDROOM 3 PP ( Out calls) 7 £ ™ 3 COMPOSITES $3.00 Sup sh gym, wiisadl, Se z $160/month 431-4439 
£ ‘ = i 03 / (415) 863-2434 eck, steam room. ‘Farrell (no 

Tirestesiesteofeskeske skeet sek ste ste steko felokskskeskeske ok keke skesk skate ok se sk sk ski ste ke sk sk ok sk sksksk sk sk sk sks sek sk sk ok ko oF kl ERR Box 778 / 1552 Howard / San Francisco 94103 / (415) pets) 673.3537 or 474-0776. E17 3 
  sss 
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  TAA AAR! 
“DISCERNING 

GAY INTRODUCTIONS 
ly, » ool 

($25.00 Move-in Credit with this ad) No hourly charge ires on. 336-4308 qn alternative way sali 

$275/Month PAINTING |[SEEEZZGVED el 

552-3751 626.0350 | Sailsaseessseiieee® 
- or 

HOUSECLEANING/HANDYMAN 

Painting, wallpapering, Lt. elec., 

carpentry. You name it. Rob the 

HANDYMAN 495-3088. EOS 

Gardening Services. Installation, 
maintenance. Free est. Water cons. |= 

methods used. Stephen 552-4400E6 

JRA 

NOW RENTING 
ON ALAMO SQUARE 

10 Unfurnished 2-BR apartments in elegant colonial 

restoration. = Completely modern kitchens/baths, new 
carpets/security/off-street parking. 

  

@ =| 
x| 
x 

        
Flat rate pricing. No hourly charge. 

Tired of being butchered? For a 626-0 350 Free est. 836-4308 
hairstyle custom cut for only you,     

  

    
  

    

BAY AREA MOVERS E6 
WE DO CARPENTRY, PAINTING Income Tax prepared in your home. 9 call 664-1897 Tues thru Sat. E7 

10 modern 2 br's — See display ad MOVING & HAULING. CALL: ~~ Garry Bernhardt, rep. Tax Corp of rarnil S HOUSE CLEANING 
E5 DUOCOLLECTIVE 771-6706 E5 America. 285-9262 E6 Res. rates Ref. 2 yrs Exp.   
  Call Gary & Larry 647-2247 E05 8 rooms, sunny vict. flat. New! Nutritional herbal counseling pre- k 

y Y Housecleaning/Party bartender, oo aimed. Personal programs. | Truc ers N : 
fesiored, Nsw Workable Tieplaces ye, "2 gv fiolion suds, 18S. soo cee ts" Swedish mias- BUILDING — REMODELING 
in dining room & living room. _... C4 Bob - Joe. 552-3819. E5 : ; 
Forced ar heat. . . : | sage. Rony 771-9700 ES y Electrical, plumbing, home repair- 

020 3y hgs\, new CAIPSIS, New Decks & nothing but decks!! Your GAY BUDDY'S GUIDE Wh are we Ing anything for $8.00 hr. Flat rate: 
kitchen, | deck, | ing. : 

1.15198 dak, New. plurivving design or mine. Photos of past work. Nationwide - Houseguest and the Busiest? Call Gary, 282-4359. 
Outstanding. From $400. Von 285-2884 oS Re 
626-0350 or 567-2265 ES & : visitor referrals. Includes statistics 

§ x Ask aground! WE'LL TAKE 
YOUR LOAD 

INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE- dint ts. 

MOVING & 
HAULING 

  

  

torian with luxury designed inter- ACCOUNTANT 788-1140 E07 send NE and Bsiessey en- 

iors. Six apts available between eeeeeeeecccccccosocco oe velope for information: Host Direc- 
. U.S.A. Box 12656, San 

now and May. To inspect or for © : tory ¥ : 

further information call 863-9992 :JACK DOUGAL: AIO or ae 2LED   

  

     

eves. E8 ® MAIL SERVICE FOR 5 %2¢ A DAY! : 

Castro Village is 10 min walk fm 17 Jeweler s Use our street address for your wii p rH Els narane 

& Guerrero where 5 rm unf flat $280 FOR ARTISTRY : prvi oe Jan Kavos Jal A > ='flP : Every job owner supervised 

awaits mature tenants 282-0306 E6 IN JEWELRY . .. : Rt ay yoe, E05 j . air Reasonable Rates 
rete - Call Bill (415) 431-4257   So. Van Ness Vict 6 pvt. Garden, 

many amenities, $365/mo incls gas. 
Two men. 346-9378 E6 

Vict. Ibr vw FP decorator delite new 

carpet stv frg $225 gar workshop 

area 931-4156 Rent neg. Cotton. ES 

Extremely Careful 
Se Habla Espanol : PEOPLETAPE— PERSONAL AD Coll ees és 

Expert Watch Repair ¢ PHONE. Meet a lover, sell your 8085 

bike. Phone 771-9911 now. Ads are “AA PW 

2525 MISSION ST. $1 for 20 wds. 433 Hyde St. ENS 

San Francisco 

647-3422 
Ask for Betty Dougal 4 San Francisco 

: ING. APARTMENT i Bi 1) Rebuilders 
. epairs, erations atches 

c V 1ctoria n Everywhere. Hand Jobs. 438A REMODELING CUSTOM REMODELING 

(Specializing in Hot Tubs) 626-1763 

    

  
  

    
  

Outstanding. From $400. 626-0350 
or 567-2265. E5   
  

  

Castro 626-1377 E4 . 
t 2-3&4 Done with Care and 

PD tn) MOVING AND HAULING Precision 
Enclosed Pick-up Truck from Basement to Attic; PE 

newly~ Experienced Dependable from Kitchen 
Reasonable. CALL DAVE 

rane £5 to Bathroom. 

Make your Home 

Meticulous, reliable, honest with the Castle 

references. Lee 863-0209 E6 every Man deserves. 

NUMEROLOGY JD &K 
We got your number and you can DOES ALL CONSTRUCTION G 0 N E 

have it too. Just send your name, From Plumbing to Painting, 1005 MARKET STREET, SUITE 207 
address, date of birth, time of day from Cabinetry to Lighting. PHONE 
born and $10 check or money order 

(415) 864-3000 
payable to Mr. Wiliam Charles SERVING CALIFORNIA 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103 

    
    
  

  

COMPLETE MESSAGE AND ANSWERING SERVICE 
  

931-3855 
decorated HOUSECLEANING/ODD JOBS 

3 LOCATIONS 
  

Simpson, 101 E. Julian St., # 4, from San Francisco 
San Jose, CA 95112. All orders sent to San Jose! 

first class registered mail only ES Call: (415) 364-8915 

Housecleaning/Bartender. Res. For Information 
rates. Guy 626-1685 ES 

-_ Classified Ads are Payable in Advance — No Ads Taken Over the Phone —— 

      

  

    
    Gay Management 

tenting $64 -5066 
7-8 a.m. or after 6 p.m. | NAME PHONE 

Polk-Sutter Studio furn. $100/mo. ADDRESS 

No pets. 474-1721 or 885-4446. E-6 CITY STATE ZIP 

27 luxurious 1 br's — See display ad AMOUNT ENCLOSED 
gg NO. OF ISSUES 

UNFURN STUD. & 1 BEDROM Please make all checks payable to: Bay Area Reporter 
Mail to: B.A.R., 1550 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 Rates $125 - $175. Lrg apt. $240 gym, 

FIRST LINE $1.00 whirlpool, sundeck, steam room. 

851 O'Farrell (no pets) 885-4446 or All Sub t Li 
ubsequen Ines 

$ .50 
474-0776. E-5 

From $130. Secure, sunny studio 

ALL CAPS: Double 

price of lines for 19 

apartment in restored Vict. bldg. 

Mr. transp. Ig Bay window. Fantas- 

ic vu, Private ki h.N : 
pt Park. Sig te Spaces. 

ALL BOLD: Double 

price of line for 16 
spaces. 

626-0350 or 567-2265 ES 

Seeing the city, or staying, need a 

ALL DOUBLE BOLD: 

Triple price of line 

nice clean room, try Youngmen's 

Hotel, 719 Ellis. Heart of the Action. 

for 12 spaces. 

DISPLAY RATES 

Call Mgr. after 10 AM Daily 

UPON REQUEST. 

  
        

    

  

    

  

  

  

885-4399. E08 

SERVICES 
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Donald MelLean 

  

  

  

Stage: 
“JFK Lives” 
  

The one-man show. cur- 
rently playin at the 
Montgomery Playhouse is 
a dangerous project at 
best; author-actor Mark 
McIntire takes on a 
weighty task in trying to 
compel an audience for 
two hours single-handedly. 
His subject is a contempo- 
rary hero sacred to many 
rad familiar to all so he 
has not the advantage of 
time to give us illuminat- 
ing insights into a charac- 
ter we know little of a la 
Mark Twain, Sandberg 
Poe, Dylan Thomas, and 
all the other one-man 
evenings (Harry Truman 
hardly had the PRularity 
or charisma of a Kennedy 
but fared much better 
under James Whitmore's 
deft hands.). And he has 
no director ... though 
Brett Howard is rogram 
credited for God knows 
what. 

The best thing about 
"JFK Lives!" is the set by 
Vernon von Bergdorfe, a 
plexiglass marvel that 
ives scope to the produc- 
ion (though one wishes 

the lighting was not quite 
so harsh). McIntire's phys- 
ical resemblance to the 
late President is a strong 
plus, his New England ac- 
cent comes and goes with 
alarming regularity, yet 
he lacks the stature as an 
actor to convey anything 
more than a faint imita- 
tion of a superb actor like 
Kennedy. elevision was 
Kennedy's most powerful 
weapon; the embarrassing 
video segment by McIntire 
in the second act 
Kennedy at Jackie's bed- 
side talking about "cheap 
Hollywood ~ blonde star- 
lets" and "when we fart, 
the world genuflects" is 
the final downfall of a 
script that too often 
sounds like a Frank 
Gorshin routine going for 
the one-liner and cheap 
shots at being controver- 
sial. But worst of all, the 
play is sur rigingly unsym- 
athetic fo JFK, makin 
im look for the most par 

like a smart ass egotist 
who was a shrewd manipu- 
lator of public emotion 
(the nightclub takeoffs on 
Rose Kennedy and Cardi- 
nal Cushing “are in the 
worst possible taste). 
Taste is not very notice- 

CR RRR at BRU BRI DI RCR. DIPIRL D1 

     

   

Show Biz in Review 

  
Faye Dunaway & Oscar Werner flee Germany on the ill-fated S.S. St. 

Louis in “Voyage of the Damned"’. 

Louis," bound for Havana. by England, Holland, 
The film engrossingly: Denmark and Switzerland. 
recounts the mixed emo- But by then, suicide, 
tions and suffering/hope hysteria and despair were 
of the refugees, their rampant among the 934 
betrayal not only by the passengers (two little girls 
Cuban overnment but did dock in Havana in the 
also the United States and film's most touching por- 
almost _ every foreign trayal by Victor Spinetti 
ower in not bein, - as their frenzied father). 
owed to dock and the And after 2 hours and 38 
ultimate last-minute aid minutes of suffering, we 

peolect and credit should 
e given for an ambitious 

undertaking. But his - From The 
script is a patchwork of 
familiar incidents and MGM 
forced assumptions, his " Grand Hotel 
erformance erratic and 
is basic characterization 

superficial. It is an im- 
ossibility for any actor 
o write and direct him- 

self unless he has the 
early genius of Orson 
Welles . . . and there is no 
Sign 7 genius snywhere THE WRIGHT 

t t stage! °"JFK doesa't live at the oe LL Eel TUES-SUN MARCH 8-13 
Montgomery tre he barely LLU SSE (Fas {ed 1-6 not just a band a vaudeville act, a circus, a happening 

has a pulse. Sweet soul, funky R&B. mellow jazz direct from ’ —San Antonio Action 

appearances with Ben Vereen. Lou Rawls, Liza Minelli and Frank delightfully outrageous sense of humor 

. 

um: . 

Voyage of 
The Damned 

       a 

‘Mark Mclntire as JFK — outacted by a ghost 

able in "JFK Lives!" but 
neither is wit or sympa- 
thy. 

McIntire is not an un- 
skilled actor, he is Simply 
out of his depth with this 

    

     

       
    
    

     
    

  

   

     

    

  

      

   

    

   

        

BALCONES FAUL 

  

Exclusive Engagement “Indoor camper, and the best!” - Herb Caen 

  

JACQUES BREL EVENING 
WITH RUTH HASTINGS & DOUG TRANTHAM 

This film now showin S fa 
at Ghirardelli Square ov A 
Cinema is a beautifully- ar" 
made, Fug od shames) ~ ; . 2 

t 1 reiu- > KY Sug 

gees’ who were allowed to rN P b v TT 
rman itler in 

1939 on the 'S.S. "St. HI JANN: {33 CHARLES PIERCE 
BARN TUES-SAT MARCH 15-19 TUES - SUN APRIL 5-24 RRR RRR RRB RIREBT 

A phenomenal occurence! Pierce did all the favorites - Bette 

A legend for more than twenty years star of Chico and The Davis. Mae West, Joan Crawford, Katherine Hepburn - and did 
Man on NBC fantastic them brilliantly — John Wasserman 

Ao 
  

  

      

EVERY MONDAY AT 9 P.M. NCE S Montgomery at Broadway TT 

Authentis Se Domine *" SHows/ EATS /DISCO 
French Cuisine 17th St. at Florida 9:45 & 11:45PM a 9PM-2AM 

® Plenty of Parking 626-3095   
  

NARARRE Cabaret Evening Every Friday & Saturday, 9 to 1 VARGRANG 
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      learn that two-thirds of Werner, Lee Grant, 
the passengers died in Malcolm McDowell and 
concentration camps after Katharine Ross all offer 
all their fight and brief excellent performances, 
victory. "Voyage of the though the true star of 
Damned" is unrelentingly the film is Max von 
gopressing: and much too Sydow's masterful per- 
long, so that the audience formance as the humane 
is Susnmally numbed to captain of the "St. Louis." 
further suffering; the But the supporting char- 
screenplay by - Steve acter performances are 
Shagan and David Butler the true gems - Wendy 
is honest and gripping, but Hiller and Luther Adler, 
it drains the emotions far Maria Schell and Nehe- 
too long. Director Stuart miah Persoff as the 
Rosenberg should have parents of Katharine Ross 
realized this and honed it who turns up a hooker in 
down, but he fits so many Havana and slips them the 

personal stories into the money that will eventual- 
early initial voyage that Jy save their lives, Paul 
he must tie them up fleet- Porto as a Jewish teacher 
ingly in .the latter half. just out of the concentra- 
But Rosenberg has done a tion camp, Helmut Griem 
fine job of keeping the as the Nazi spy who con- 
film taut and fascinating- ducts his own reign of 
ly harrowing. terror against the 

It is another of the "big escapees and Lynne 
name" films that insure Frederick as a young girl 
socko box office power, who prefers death to 
and Faye Dunaway, Oskar Hitler's officers. While 
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the name value is unques- 
tionable, it also ge s in 
the way; it would have 
been a much more com- 
pelling film if the actors 
weren't so instantly 
recognizable and filmed in 
a more documentary and 
less "epic" style. 

_ "Voyage of the 
Damned” is a worthy film, 
it makes a strong state- 
ment that cannot or 
should not be overlooked 
and it offers a myriad 
assortment of firstrate 
performances; it also falls 
short of being the superb 
film it could have been. 
It's not a "pleasant" film, 
but it's a high notch above 
the average. 
  

Club: Ricardo 
At 

‘The Mocambo’ 

   
= 

KAYE BALLAR 
MARCH 1st "13th 

Free Valet Parking Nightly 

iy | 
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(he SMocambo 
Polk at Sutter San Francisco, California For Reservations: (415) 776-2133 

Ss 

    

        
   

    
      
   
   

    
    
    
    

  

    

        

   
   

        

    

      

Appearing on Monday 
nights (starting again 
March 14 on) at e 
Mocambo is a oung, 
handsome charmer by the 
name of Ricardo. He 
moves beautifully, sings in 
a strong clear tenor, and 
is an amiable performer 
who handles himself well 
onstage and bodes good 
potential. At the mo- 
ment, he is highly aware 
he is selling Latin Ameri- 
can rhythms by a man- 
nered vocal style, twitch- 
ing hips, orgasmic sighin 
and unsubtle sex appeal. 
There is a curious same- 
ness to his act musically. 
levelling with few peaks 
to driving ballads and 
driving sambas but with 
virtually no excitement. 
The charisma is too manu- 
factured, the sex appeal 
too calculated, the pro- 
ram too unvaried. On 

Bs =: 
Sexy Ricardo performs Monday nights at The Mocambo.    

Samba" with several 
original compositions 
along the way that were 
better  musicall than 
lyrically,  thoug none 
memorable. He 1s backed 
by five excellent musi- 
clans, and Ricardo could 
have quite a future on 
records with the right 
promotion. Hopefully his 
act is still in the embry- 
onic stage and he will 
soon learn the value of a 
quiet moment, a lack of 
gimmickry and the assur- 
ance of not punchin 
throughout. He works fu 
out from start to finish, 
leaving himself nowhere 
to go after the second 
number, generating the 
lastic per level so 
eloved of Las Vegas 

lounges. When you've got 
looks and a voice, you 
don't need oversell. 
. On Monday nights there 
1S no cover, no mimimum 
at The Mocambo, so drop 
in and give a listen. 

  

show caught, the two 
standouts were "Misty 
Roses" and "One Note 

Interview: 

Lee D.Sankowich & Rudi Golyn 
  

When Agatha Christie's 
"The Mousetrap" was an- 
nounced just a few weeks 
back, it generated a tre-   mendous immediate box 
joffice interest highly 
unusual for San Francisco. 
jAlthough we will not know 
[the final verdict until 
[next Monday night when it 

JOHN     
MAX CORL 
415-621-7107,   

Drawings: 

-MICHAEL STEVISON 
March 14-26,1977 

Opening: 3/15, 7-11 PM. 

officially opens at the 
New Alcazar Theater, 
650 hg it's fairly safe 
to say "Mousetrap" will be 
around for bo some 
time to come. It is cur- rently playing its 25th 
year in London, the long- 
est running play in Fronsh 
history, so it seems only 

~ 

  

  
Rudi Golyn & Lee D. Sankowich, producer and director of the forth- 
coming Agatha Christie classic at the New Alcazar Theatre. 

  

and 

took months and months 
to raise, Golyn lucked out 
this time and "Mousetrap" 
was signed, sealed and 
delivered in one evening 
. +». literally, overnight. 
Nolan Bushnell, inventor 
of the Pong game, put u 
40,000 o the ~ tota 
45,000 needed after 

Sankowich and Golyn just 
read him the first two 
acts. "I said, 'Don't you 
want to know how it 

says Sankowich 
"and Nolan said, 'No, i 
want to be able to say I 
put $40,000 in a show 
without even knowing 

§ whodunit." 
The Christie classic has 

been postponed one week [f 
from its original opening | 
date due to the leading [f 
lady, Susan Brashear, be- [f 
ing rushed into emergency || 

the night before 
nderstand- | 

ably, they are concerned | 

surgery t 
our meeting. 

about her ability to con- 
tinue 1 
Miss Brashear was back in 
rehearsals and scheduled ff 
to open. 

"The Mousetrap" is an | 
ieresiing “challenge for | 

director Sankowich, who 
frankly admits he is used 
to meatier material than [| 
Dame Agatha offers. But 
n 

director and Christie's 
writing is very structured 

plot-oriented, it's 
i. been an interesting 

project for me." He 

“Colonel, did you hear the ghost of ‘Alice Who?’ too?!!"" says Ruth 

Kobart to Francis Ingall in rehearsals for “The Mousetrap” at the 

Alcazar. 

appropriate that it should 
be done locally by direc- 
tor Lee D. Sankowich and 
producer Rudi Golyn, who 
ave us San Francisco's 
ongest running hit, "One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest," for 5% years. In 
fact, as soon as "Mouse- 
trap" opens here with a 
completely. local company 
playin ristie's brittle 
nglish-to-the-core char- 

acters, Sankowich leaves 
for London to direct an 
all-English cast in the 
first London production of 
"Cuckoo's Nest." 

However, Sankowich 
and Golyn, both brimming 

with wit, intelligence and 
charm, making them an 

dream, 
admit that they have had 
their fair share of flops 
along the way. There was 

Mont- 
"The 

a few 
seasons back and a disas- 
trous Broadway, Jia en- 

facKo 

interviewer's 

"Indians" at the 
omery Playhouse, 
atonville ine 

titled "Finn "VM ol." 
And certainly "Cuckoo's 
Nest" was not an over- 
night smash; "the college 
students who knew Ken 
Kesey Rept us alive until 

on we caugh 
Unlike the financin for 

which "Cuckoo's Nest," 

promises several surprises 
for us opening night, some 
Christie's and certainly, 
some Sankowich's. But 
even if "Mousetrap" runs 
for years to packed 
houses, Golyn and 
Sankowich see little pros- 
pect of making any great 

but at last report, ff 

m a naturalistic | 

  

amount ot money off it. 
"We'll still have to teach 
in order to survive, but we 
want to live and work in 
San Francisco, rather than 
to live in New York or Los 

Ballet 

  

ARE orga) iam Fes Four local premieres 
cisco is a tough theater highlight this years an 
town." nual Bay Area visit by the 

Well, if "Mousetrap" American Ballet Theatre, 
runs 25 years in San Fran- got for March D8 

cjsed, Dayle theyll an er ne ea 

ehahge their mind) return of principal dancer 
Cynthia Fegory: _ The 
onetime San rancisco 
Ballet soloist, who went 
on to receive internation- 

(A 
mon 

RUS 
2237 POWELL PHONE 3-979797 

Featuring our 

George Special 
2 Brunches for $2.98 

JOIN US FOR BRUNCH FROM 11 AM to 3 PM 

(Brunch includes two eggs, ham, bacon or sausage, 
potatoes and muffin, served with a complimentary 

glass of Burgundy, Rose or Chablis wine). 

Piano Bar with JAMIE DAVIS, 

song stylist — 2 to 6 p.m.   
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438A CASTRO STREET 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

PHONE (415) 626-1377       
Custom 
Clothing 

by Jamie 

and Tony 

Tuesday-Saturday, Noon to 7 P.M.; Sunday & Monday by Appointment only 
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Café Biarritz 
391 Broadway   

  

NOW APPEARING 

Wed. Nite thru Sunday Brunch 
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Song Stylist Bruce Waugh 

Accompanied By 

Bruce Versen 
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Quality Food at Reasonable Prices 

Dinners Nightly from $4.50 
Sunday Brunch from $1.69 ¢ 

Courtesy Valet Parking : 
at Montgomery 982-0751 

a   
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With Good 
Reason.... ! 

  

     
    
    
    
    
    
    
        

    
    
    
     
      

Holidays 

OUR FANTASTIC DINNERS by Chef de Cuisine James 
Langlie, served nightly . .. 

OUR FRANTIC DISCO DANCING in our exciting DISCO 
BAR (totally separated from our brick & natural 
wood cocktail lounge) in the Corall Room, up- 
stairs Nightly and during Sunday Brunch . .. 

OUR SEARING JOCKEY SHORTS CONTEST held every 
Thursday Night for the masses. $50.00 First 
Prize. Just Terrific! o 

CONVENIENT 
By BART from Daly City—San Francisco cities. Ride 
comfortably for 6 to 10 minutes from S.F. civic center to 
the 12th Street Station in Oakland. Walk to the 14th Street 
Exit (still within the station), leave from the right-hand 
steps to the street, walk two short blocks and you're at 
HANS’ IN OAKLAND. 

RELAXING FUN A GOOD PLACE TO BE 

..and that’s a nice feeling 

316 
Res. zh kk 
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Rerun to [2rnadise” 

March 6,13,20¢27 
Special (otic Drinks? 

621-2501 
“BANK AMERICARD - MASTERCHARGE 

"AMERICAN EXPRESS * ()efcome , 
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jokes about "Roots," Linda 
ioe, Carter, etc. 

But where most comedi- 
ans rely upon a single bag 
to sustain them, Miss 
Ballard brings along many 
bags. She sings (very 
well), she does some 
devastating impressions, 
she plays the flute, she 
clowns, mugs, but most of 
all, she's effervescent. 
She genuinely seems to 
have a good time per- 
forming, and thus, we are 
swept up in the sheer fun 
of it. Not all of her 
material is particularly 
socko, some of it is down- 
right mediocre, but it's a 
pleasure to watch a real 
pro at work. 

Whether singing a med- 
ley of old songs, an Italian 
ballad, discussing a school 
for would-be mothers or 
encoring with "Teeny 
Tiny," Kaye Ballard is 
committed to her mate- 
rial and makes it work; 
she goes for the overall 
effect of entertaining an 
audience in a variety of 
ways rather 
Vegas style of abrasive 
one-liners. Miss Ballard is 
a talented, charming lady 
with impeccable timing 
and, with great assistance 
from composer-pianist 

  

CYNTHIA GREGORY returns to San Francisco with the American Arthur Siegel, offers an 
Ballet Theatre on March 7th. 

al acclaim in leading roles 
with the ABT, only re- 
cently came out of a 
retirement. 

major feature of the 
late-winter season is the 
local premiere of "The 
Slesnig Beauty," which 
will be offered Full-length 
three times. ABT's lavish 
new production pre- 
miered in June, 1976, was 
supervised by Sir Robert 
Helpmann, and staged by 
the Royal Ballet's” Mary 
Skeaping. 

CLUB: KAYE BALLARD 
AT "THE MOCAMBO" 

Now appearin thru | 
March 13 at The Mocambo 
is Miss Kaye Ballard. In a 
current vogue of hardsell, 
topical comedians who 
overwhelm our senses 
with a barrage of one- 
liners about formerly 
taboo topics, where it is 
hilarious to poke fun at 
one's ethnic background 
while snortin 
Kaye Ballard is of 
older, more gracious 
school of comedy. Not 
that she is not contempo- 
rary, she does her share of 

(tts t-shirts t-shirts 

  up onstage, - 

fog 

Rave BALLARD — returns to brighten the local nightclub scene for two 
weeks. 

J t-shirts tshirts t-sh, immensely enjoyable and v ; rewarding hour of good 
entertainment. She's been 2 - joo Jo5g, shsent from our £ , g local nightclub scene. 

z If you're not ashamed : voi vicrean 
  

wv . £ ’ T : to wear it, we'll put : 3 = BAGL Event 
* . It on a T-Shirt z » = On Saturday, March 5, a : $ benefit for BAGL will be g 

= held at 32 Page St. A QEp “ film, "Redevelopment of , a S.F." will be 3 and 
E a mn 2 speakers from the Inter- Z = S national Hotel struggle 5 <2 & 5 will lecture. It all starts 

“ at 8:30 pm. 
> 1384 Castro Street Telephone Following the movie t San Francisco. (A 94114 131-2303 ~. and speakers will be a 5 

a Boogie Dance. $1.50 
3 HOURS: Noon to 6 PM -- Tues. - Sat. sp Qonation; refreshments 

    

Women In Pop Music 
A REPORT OF SEXISM, 
BREAKTHROUGHS 

TRUGGLES AND 

by H. Klein 
  

  

Ronee Blakley 

I have a terrible mem- 
ory, but one story I'll not 
soon forget was that of 
Pamela Brandt, bass play- 
er for Deadly Nightshade 
(a N.Y.-based rock and 
country band composed of 
Pamela and two other 
women musicians, Helen 
Hooke and Anne Bowen). 

Today Deadly Night- 
shade has established it- 
self as a recording act to 
be reckoned with, but 
Pam was telling me how 
difficult it was for them, 
as an "all women's band 
to get a recording con- 
tract. Their stories of 
rampant, even vicious, 
sexism came as no sur- 
prise to me, stories about 
record company A&R men’ 
stating that they wouldn't 
hire a women's band be- 
cause "you have to pax. for 
their abortions," or about 
how they were treated as 
a novelty - like Alvin and 
the Chipmunks or the 
Singing Dogs - instead of 
serious musicians. But 
fomething that really 
brought the point home 
for me was Pamela's elo- 
quently soft-spoken state- 
ment, clear and concise, 
that went right to the 
heart of the sexism that 
so thoroughly dominates 
not just the recording 
indusfry, but the entire 
American corporate 
structure. The xo00nd 
company people would say 
Fi 3d oe like, 'We 
already have an all girls 
band on our label, so we 
can't bother coming to 
hear you.! They weren't 
saying, 'We already have 
an boys band on our 
label, so we're not goin 
to audition Led Zeppelin. 

Serious women musi- 
cians, who are aware and 
unwilling to mold them- 
selves to the stereotypes 
of the male-dominated 
music business invariably 
have to deal with preju- 
dice and sexism, some- 
thing that has radicalized 
many women singers who 
want to do more than per- 
form as sex objects of 
some sort. That's why so 
many women singers, even 
those not ordinarily asso- 
ciated with the women's 

movement, have dealt 
with questions of sexist 

SPpregsion in their lyrics. 
e list is long and in- 

cludes many outstanding 
artists, from Tamm 
Wynette ("I Don't Wanna 
Play House") and Loretta 
Lynn ("The Pill") to Janis 
Joplin ("Woman is a 
Loser"), Yoko Ono 
("Woman is Nigger"), Judy 
Collins ("Pirate Jenny" 
Janis Ian ("At Seventeen") 
and Carly Simon ("That's 
the Way I've Heard It 
Should Be"), not to men- 
tion women like Holly 
Near and Meg Christian 
who are feminist 
activists. 

According to Pamela, 
Deadly Nightshade ad- 
dresses itself to women's 
issues "because we look 
and we see what's goin 
on and there are a lot o 
people who feel just the 
way that our songs feel; 
only we're the artists. 
Those ople are teach- 
ers, waitresses, and su 
osedly what we can do 
hat they can't do is take 
those feelings and capsul- 
ize them and write music 
for them and express 
them for the world to 
hear." 

Even so established a 
figure as actress/singer 
Ronee Blakley, of "Nash- 
ville" fame, goes out of 
‘her way to express the 
unique problems of being 

'a woman artist in a male- 
dominated society. "It's 
important for me being a 
woman and it's important 
for me to discuss experi- 
ences, 'cause women, for 
a long time, haven't dis- 
cussed, for example, sex - 
whether or not they have 
climaxes and how they 
come - never really dis- 
cussed _that with ~ each 
other. I think those kinds 
of things are important on 
a very, very basic level, 
whichis extremely politi- 
cal. I think that the more 
that women can become 
really honest with each 
other, the more they can 
become honest with men, 
and some of these myths 
that cause so much strife 
will stop. 

cutey-pie and 

* mother and takin 
'em - either helpless or 

The wierd thing about 
the whole women's move- 
ment is, I think the people 
who are going to come out 
on the bottom of all this 
are men; 'cause I think 
once the truth is out, the 
long-time assumption of 
power and superiority on 
he part of males is going 

to be in trouble. I'm 
already worried about the 
oor men. You know - 
Tying to deal with them- 

selves when they feel 
castrated. Straight males 
are on their way out. No- 
body wants to put up with 
that stuff anymore. I 
think, in kind of a back- 
lash, men are already 
drawing closer and closer 
to each other and shutting 
out women more than 
ever. That's because we 
won't function on that old 
level of either being the 

going, 

‘Oooh, you're so strong 
and you know so much 
and playing little baby" 
doll; or ‘else playin 

care oO 

taking care." 
I find women artists ex- 

pressing this assertion in 
heir music. Gay women, 
much more than Gay men 
are getting together an 
singing it like it is. In 
fact, women artists have 
formed several feminist 
musicians collectives 
which put out records, not 
only women, but 

Y records which are engi- 
neered, mixed, produced 
and distributed by women. 
Among these all-women's 
operations are the 
Berkeley Women's Music 
Collective, Pleiades 
Records, Urana Records 
and Olivia Records. 

Olivia, located in Los 
Angeles, is the largest and 
most successful feminist 
incursion into the music 
industry. Already 4% 
years old, Olivia's purpose 
is simple and clear: "to 
make high quality 
women's music available 
to the public, to give 
women musicians access 
to the recording industry, 
to offer training in the 
technical, musical and 
other fields related to the 
recording industry, and to 
provide jobs with decent 
ay in non-oppressive con- 
itions." 
Olivia has been uniquely 

successful. Its first three 
albums - Meg Christian's 1 
KNOW YOU KNOW, Cris 

  

   

        

FIRST ANNUAL ST. PATRICKS DAY 
THURSDAY, MARCH 17th 

with all the Mikes 

Corned beef and cabbage, 

Williamson's THE to have released albums 
CHANGER AND THE Wy Teresa Trull and Linda 

CHANGED, and BEBE (Tui) Tillery as well as a 
K'ROCHE by a women's second L by Meg 13 
boogie band of the same Christian. 
name - are not only excel- Olivia employs more 

lent records, they are than 80 women, handlin 
available all over the all aspects of the record- 
country, ‘and they have ing business, from song- 

made a Jeanny commer- writer, singer and bass 
cial impact. the end player to technical 

of the year, Olivia will advisor, engineer, sales- 

begin work on its own person and publicist. The 

recording studio as well as women who own and 

“Yacht (lub 

Featuring 

our Famous 

00cC Sunday 
Zn +» Brunch 
SAUSAGE & EGGS, CREOLE-STYLE 

POTATOES, MUFFINS 

Saturday Lunch 11 till 3:00 

Fabulous Dinners 

Nightly from $4.50 

6till 11 

POLK & VALLEJO 

441-8381   
    ny ‘ 

Hosts Tacky Ruth 
and Richard “O'MALLEY” oa 

“AVERILL” 
“STILES” 

of course! “RITSON" 
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operate Olivia make no tionary consciousness- 

are world. 
"We believe that women 

work as part of a revolu- committing their lives and 
Toa ta lata ta ta tata te te tate lalelele'ele !s!s' as! 's' a's? 

They see their 

  

  

130 BUSH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104 

TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 Schmidt 

INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

  

   
     

    
    

    

own album, REAL THING, 
the band is working in 
these same rich melodies 
and soothingly stimulating 
harmonies. The album 
successfully cops every 
hit-producing formula 
currently being used in 
pop music. On (He's Just 
A) Moneymaker" they use 
the Hall & Oates ap- 
proach, workin with 
complex, delicate and 
irresistably +, Powerful 
harmonies. "You To Me 
Are Everything," their 
single, and "Can't Get By 
Without You" come 
straight out of the Phila- 
delphia school of music 

  

Randy Shilts 
Goes to KQED 
by Paul Hardman 

When KQED, Channel 9 
hired Randy Shilts as an 
"up front" Gay person for 
its "News Room" program, 
the action was hailed by 
the local Gay community 
as a break-through. 

Shilts, age 25, already a 
successful free-lance 
writer (a graduate of the 
U. of ‘Oregon's School of 
Journalism), is well known 

"As a reporter, I am 
only as good as the infor- 
mation to which I have 
access. I am hoping that 
Gay people will help me 
get that information and 
give me story leads," he 
eclared. 
Shilts is on the "News 

Room" program every 
Tuesda and can be 
reached at KQED every 
Moray by phoning 621- 

  

“Out Of This 
World” Extends 

"Gay Sweat Shop Blues," a 
drama with music adapted 
for radio by The Lavendar 
Star Players. 

Selections from "True 
Dirt," the recent poetry 
reading by Sissies and 
Queens. Featured are 
Pearl Smith, Babs 
Johnson, Tede Mathews, 
: ada Joyous, and Morning 
tar. 

Olympic Gold 
       

   

Medal Winner 
Comes Out | 

for his articles in the Gay 
ress. 

: : 2 2 "It's not really a break- to March 13 
combines the Jaezy/tacs- i through," he pointed out; 

Rd that brought us the whole Lib diddbbabib dba adadnssas disco resurgence. "Flash" 
SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS      

    
  

  

  

ww nological sound with the B "A great many Gay men 
| E : Di BG Ee hetto-soul vocals that 4 d Kk th 

ik PUPPY : ; Eon brought numerous : A are, 13 the is " = LONDON - Gay ice-skater : % rint and on the _ Cole Porter's "Out of ; i i Gay 1ce-s 
} rd pect i meron k media, it A an HOR 3S Th World," playing Formal greeting dance, ““O'Tea" of Tahiti, now at Chez Jacques. and Olyuplc old medal 

as Stevie Wonder and the 4 them are’in the closet!" Thursdays through on- - be Jaher Dan AY oes 
= Brass Construction. V "Most media people days at the Phoenix . response, a second eve- Fk Spea i : a 

\ Ee Young and Foolish" is the 4 don't talk about us unless Theatre, 430 Broadway, is Gay Film ning has been scheduled his orhosexal TL It =n 

54 35 weakest number on the 2 it's in a 'queer' joke," extending its run to Sun- for Sunday, Mar. 13, at Intervisw wi C DAILY 
x eg “qv album, abysmally failin 3 Shilts said. day, March 13. Festival a 8:00 pm at 330 Grove St. a id that w 

Bi om to go anywhere at all, bu "It's rather funny to go ow in its third smash (the Gay Center). High- £ y Cuzey sald that 
) there aren't any bad cuts through the experience. month, the light rollicking S h lights from the first show- be was  Thone ice put 

and a number of the songs They (the media) give the musical retells the OMasn . . . i will be repeated in wig 0 rela nl 
are excellent. Its a impression that they had Amphitryon legend, pr ANS REPEAT addition to new entries. It 2! e was no 

i i Righty. listenable RIM, to go outside of the exist- wherein "Jupiter descends Admission is free. For tan f gay, talk aboutises," 
¥ Ne an kL for foose interested A ing roup already em- from Mount Olympus in In Carly Fabraary. a lia Mare ph ormetion, phone le sa Misc oa Iot Y 

1 Si 55 Ronee Blakley In disco/soul as a music 3 ployed to find someone to hot pursuit of an Ameri- Film FB Y ®ta 5 2 26-9076. an about Gays bein 

i i oN te Sommer Cf Foye toey are Cond oan Boal widen oy Toe Bim Fogtival of Super a 5 : Si; ‘ : . ® ‘come out' for the media." son ercury an am- » . } Me * 
of their energies to each Essex's music a thicker, ; = Shilts has a good back- pered by A RE 4 Jaded people | ruit Punch fine Sexually p20 any 

other is the first step richer feel; and on their H. Klein : round in writing and is The merry romp boasts crowde mio a .room : Er rv graat Ga 
! toward building a strong 2 e recipient of four one of ‘Porter's most designed for 125. Over a FRUIT PUNCH, Gay ity. x every g ey 2y 

) and autonomous mass B national awards for jour- memorable scores, includ- hundred more were turned Men's Radio (94.1 F actor there 1s o 
i movement of women. i nalism. He won two in "From This Moment away at the door. resents the following isn't. 

f ' 3 Only with the support of a g William Randolph Hearst On," "Nobody's Chasing Due to the large March programming: - Newswest 
h ar @ mags: moves ei can : awards, one for "feature" Me" and "Use Your Imagi- 

} - @ in power to 
combat eir oppression 
and to effect radical 
change in this society. 

i writin, and one for nation." 
4 "investigative" reporting. Featured in the cast are TH E M EN AR Bl 
# In 1975 he was selected as Carolyn Zaremba, star of » 

one of the eight top per- "An Evening at Widow   § Eo Our litical t i iti Begbick's," d Ji ’ ithi } po suppor sons in competition among Begbick's an im 
18 = extends to all women who journalism ig g Dodge, recently seen as It s Within Your Budget! * 

fl § are involved in the global "I am not a social activ- Linus in the world pre- 
£ struggle ainst the ist," he insists. "What I do miere of "Snoopy! ! I" The 

opOfessions that divide us 
and deny us control over 
our own lives. We know 
that efforts to combat 
sexism, racism and eco- 

want is to cover Gay production is staged and 
people and Gay news in a directed by Donald 
protessional way. The McLean and produced b 
need has been Tere for f. denny winston. Musica 
some time, but the media direction by Christine 

Hastings House 

  

SERRAMONTE PETS 
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: nomic injustice take many has blown it. Khourv. 
) 992.789 vy forms - ‘organizing on the "Gay politics, their Fickets may be ob- Recently Remodeled 
y JI’ IO 0 35 job tor Detter pi socials and wg noni tained at all. maja Hoke ’ 
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i care to name only a few. : activities of the Board of : As Lesbian feminists, we ; Supervisors and the AP ARTMENTS it straight community. 
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BODYBUILDERS 
believe that all our 

your head struggles and political 
involvements must reflect 
our woman-identification 

100) gl) and our primary commit- 
. ment to all women." 

These women are 
actively - and successfully 

673-1026 or 885-4446 

Furnished and Unfurnished Studios 

) ..a flight above the crowd All Electric Kitchens 
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- implementing their ¥ BREAKFAST SKIPPERS Yeti A ideals by ES aiing the # Utilities Included 

) women's ~ culture and by 4 Full Tiled Bath & Showers 
} having created a strong, Balcones Fault at The City i HEALTH ENTHUSIASTS Sun Deck vibrant business based on Ran ated 

ve hevords FO ples, Balcones Fault at The City 
to be a money-making al last — I's here !! 

A HIGH PROTEIN POWDER THAT 

TASTES DELICIOUS 

e MIXES EASILY (Can be stirred by spoon) 

SUNASU 

—
 

With this Coupon 

$25.00 

venture, but their profits 
0 totally into supporting 
e women's strugole, : 

; the next issue, we _ Balcones Fault, a nine- climbing the walls, this is 
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Just returned from the 
Olympic Empire of 
Seattle and was truly 
leased with our visit. 
his being my first trip to 

Seattle, we had a great 
deal to do and see in a 
g The hospital- 
ity and courtesies extend- 
ed to us were outstanding 
an 

short time. 

d our many, many 
thanks 2 to Lady Grey- 
top, J.C. and the numer- 
ous Seattle locals who 
made our visit such a 
memorable occasion. The 
Coronation Ball was held 
at the Olympic Hotel and 
we enjoyed a wonderful 
show by Greytop and J.C. 
Would like, once again, to 
congratulate the new 
Emperor and Empress of 
Seattle, Don adwick 
and Bubbles LaRue. Hope 
you have a successful 
reign and we're all lookin 
forward to a return visi 
soon. 

Would like to remind 
you that the Gamecock 

ourt is hosting an eve- 

by Hector 

ning at the theatre on 
March 13 at 7:30 pm. We 
will see "Princess Zou- 
baroff" at the Gumption 
Theatre on Page St. Any- 
one interested in joining 
us on this occasion can 
reserve tickets at $3 each 
by phoning me at 626- 
908 T, This is a benefit for 
the Gamecock Court, and 
we will have tickets avail- 
able at the next Court 
meeting to be held on 
March 7, 7:00 pm, at 
Gordon's Restaurant, 
118 Jones. 

The Sacramento Coro- 
nation Ball is March 5, but 
due to a prior commit- 
ment, I will be unable to 
attend. I do hope, how- 
ever, that we have a 
sizable San Francisco con- 
tingent in Sacramento and 
send my warmest wishes 
for a successful Corona- 
tion Ball. 

The Vancouver, B.C., 
Coronation Ball is coming 
uD soon too, but there is 
still time for reservations. 

  

And, our prices mv surprise you. 

  

HOW COME THE LATEST HAIR STYLE 

ALWAYS LOOKS GOOD ON SOMEBODY ELSE? 

Because no two people are alike. The man who looks fine with the latest style is 

the man whose hair texture and features are complemented by that style. The 

trouble with any “latest style’ is that it can’t take individuality into account. 

So, a lot of men try it and end up looking wrong. en 

At King’s Court we don’t try to fit you to a hair style. We do it the other way 

around, by cutting your hair so that it looks best for your face. We take into 

account whether your hair is thick or fine and how much of it you have. We'll 

give you an individual style that will be easy to care for between visits. We'll even 

give you a cup of coffee and some lively conversation (but only if you want it). 

King’s Court 
CUSTOM BARBERS 

150 Powell St., San Francisco - 
GA 1-3051 

By Appointment Only? 

Wally Rutherford 
3967) is handling the many 
details for our Canadian 
trip, so if you wish to 
accompany us gve Wally 
a call. We will be leaving 
San Francisco for Van- 
couver on the 18th of 
March and, as always, we 
can count on an out- 
rageous weekend. 

ope you can join us at 
"The Emperor's “Birthday 
Party" at the Community 
Center on April 23. This 
activity is now on the 
drawing board, and we 
plan to have dancing, 
entertainment, door 
prizes and loads of sur- 
prises throughout the eve- 
ning. It will be a benefit 
for the Community 
Center. We'll have more 
details in the coming 
weeks. 

The Pride Depression 
Dinner and Dance will be 
held at the Community 
Center (330 Grove) on 
Sunday, March 27. This 
traditional event is one 
that we never want to 
miss, so mark your calen- 
dars. 

Would like to close with 
congratulations to Mr. 
Circus-Circus, Harr 
Gardner, for raising $1500 
for Operation Concern at 
a recent auction. Keep up 
the good work, Harry; 
we're all behind you! 
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IN PALO ALTO 
1934 UNIVERSITY AVE. off Hwy. 101 

325.7575 

IN OAKLAND 
2544 - 73rd AVENUE 

(Hegenberger Road off Hwy. 17) 

568-7575 

EAST BAY! WEST BAY! ANYWAY! 

EB. 4. 
Find us in the Yellow Pages under Baths. 

A Locally Owned Company 

FOR MEN ONLY 
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Dedicated to Service. 

B.Q. CLUBS’ THE   PLACE TO STAY! 
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What is Non- 
Specific 
Urethritis (NSU) 

Not everything that 
drips is gonorrhea. In 
males, a discharge from 
the penis or painful urina- 
tion can be caused by 
organisms or problems 
other than gonorrhea 
germs. Only a micro- 
scopic examination of the 
drip can determine 
whether its cause is 
gonorrhea or something 
else, although the dis- 
charge from NSU is 
usually thinner than that 
of gonorrhea. 

SU may be caused by 
a variety of microorgan- 
isms, by chemical or 
physical irritation of the 
urethral lining. Usually 
the precise cause is not 
determined, therefore the 
name "non-specific," or as 
it is sometimes called, 
"non-gonococal" ure- 
thritis. 

NSU will often disap- 
s pear in several wee 

without treatment. 
Treatment with tetra- 
cyclines will usually be 
eifective in providing a: 
more prompt cure. 
Drinkin alcohol and 

sexual activity should be 
avoided until the dis- 
charge has been cleared, 
as any irritation of the 
urethral lining will pro- 
long the healing process. 

GRE 

(621-= 

PORTS 

Gay College 
Jocks 

A recent series of 
newspaper articles report- 
ed that many professional 
football players are homo- 
sexual or bisexual. The 
resulting furor prompted 
student athlete rian 
Garner and social PRerdk 
ogy professor Richard W. 
Smith, both of California 
State University at North- 
ridge, to undertake an 
investigation of homo- 
sexuality mong college 
athletes. They found the 
locker-room_ closet far| 
more crowded than has 
been suspected. 

The researchers began 
their search to see if the 
could find any Gay ath- 
letes at all. In pilot inter-| 
views with college 
athletes, they heard! 
rumors of homosexual 
activity among the mem 
bers of a team at a large 
university. All the activ- 
ity reportedly went on in 
rivate, away from ath- 
etic facilities. They set 

off to check out’ the 
gossip. 

Trial Heats. The major 
problem with such re- 
search would he getting 
the athletes to answer 
candidly. After a few 
interviews, Garner “and 
Smith decided the best 
approach would be a short 
questionnaire. They en- 
listed one team member 
to distribute the forms, 
since some of the men 
seemed leery of discussing. 
such matters with out- 
siders. The man were 
assured of total anonym- 
ity for themselves, for 
their sport, and for their 
school, since some wor- 
ried about harming their 
teammates by such dis- 
closures. 

The researchers man- 
aged to track down all 35 
of the athletes they had 
collected rumors about. 
Twenty-five were willing 
to fill out the question- 
naire. Sixty-four percent 
of these admitted mastur- 
bating with another male; 
60 percent had engaged in 
fellatio with another man; 
20 percent had practiced 
sodomy. 

Questionnaires were 
then distributed to the 
remaining athletes on the 
team. Seventeen an- 
swered. Even among this 
ErouD, about whom there 
ad been no rumors, over 

40 percent had engaged in 
fellatio with another male 
and over 17 percent had 
engaged in sodomy. A 
pilot study at another uni- 
versity yielded similar 
results. 

  

vinced that Gay athletes 
do at least exist, the re- 
searchers decided to stop 
checking up on rumors an 
to attempt a meaningful 
sampling. They chose 
three Brge universities 
about which they had 
heard nothing and a sport 
that was NCAA approved. 
This time, the coach at 
each school gave out the 
questionnaires at the start 
of practice. The coach 
was told only that the 
questionnaires were part 
of a study on sexual atti- 
tudes of athletes and was 
assured that neither the 
name of the school nor 
the sport would be re- 
vealed. Of the 111 ath- 
letes contacted, 82 
returned the anonymous 
questionnaires. 

At all three schools, the 
results were similar. 
Forty percent of the men 
had be involved in 
homosexual activities at 
least twice in the past 
two years. Using these 
data only (excluding those 
from the rumored ath- 
letes), the researchers 
made projections indicat- 
ing that between 26 and 
5 ercent of all college 
athletes in this sport at 
universities in the western 
United States have en- 
gaged in Gay sex. Say the 
researchers: "Frankly, we 
were surprised.” 

Popular Sport. To de- 
vise a most stringent test. 
the researchers elimi- 
nated items that might 
involve mutual masturba- 
tion, since such acts 
might not always be con- 
sidered homosexual in the 
[strictest sense. They also 
counted all the ballots not 
returned as "no homosexu- 
ality" answers. Even 
then, the data indicated 
that between 15 percent 
and 36 percent of college 
athletes in this sport at 
universities in the West 
had experienced oral or 
anal intercourse at least 
twice during the last two 
years. Say the research- 
ers: "To be honest . .. we 
were still somewhat sur- 
prised." 

Although questionnaires 
about sexual behavior can 
yield distorted results, the 
researchers argue that 
responses on certain items 
suggest that subjects 
weren't joking or lying. 

Using” the most strin- 
gent criteria, only about 8 
percent of the athletes 
seemed exclusively homo- 
sexual. The others who 
admitted Gay activities 
had engaged’ in hetero- 
sexual activities as well, 
|and, of gourse: the major- 
ity of the athletes were 
exclusively heterosexual, 
even on the rumored   Larger Groups. Con- 

DRAFT BEER 
25c4 to 10 

  

LF Nh 1 
710 fo 2 

teams. But the research- 
ers contented themselves 
that no Jyssling of the 
data could remove the 
rates of homosexualit 
that are at least as ey 
as those found in studies 
of the population at large. 

It appears that there is 
a lot more Gay activity 
among college’ athletes 
than any of us had previ- 
Susie thought," Garner 
and Smith conclude. 

- Human Behavior 
January, 1977 
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one group of 82 athletes, 
forty percent of the men 
admitted involvement In 

  least the Playboy Book 
Club will include its mem - 
bers in the action. 

ately, and has a swimming 
ool in the planning. The : 

Rocam Works in Berkeley i 

  Points South, Books "To be nobody-but-yourself — in a world homosexual activities. 
which today 1s rg its bine night and day, to | D ast & North had so many people enjoy- Yous style of Ropey 5d The resultin shock 
make you everybody else -- means to fight the ing themselves the last even since they alternate waves from "The Dave 
hardest battle which any human being can fight; time I was there I should 
and never stop fighting. have called for reserva- 

= €. e. cummings tions. These people are 
not letting any grass grow 
under them; a Steam 
Works in San Jose and 

by Gene another in Sacramento are 
now on the drawing board. 

Top of the news was the has received a title mn the I recently received a 
1st Anniversary of the last fifteen years. I do gripe that I didn't write 
Brave Bull in Modesto. I not wish to see all those about any events at a par- 
saw more people from people, and I know many ticular bar. Well, my 

. Stockton, Fresno, Hay who are equally bored. I answer to that is it's your 

M In Castro Village ward and other points feel that just the outgoing own fault, friend. No one 
than I have seen collected court and tie ERE pan, SY they ik et 
on any one spot in a long and Empress of each visit- hold of me; I get around in 

4148 18th Street ¥ 5 ~ ing br need be pre- Hayward, Palo Alto, Red- 

Kopay Story" are only 
beginning re felt. Let 
us hope this will open fur- 
ther avenues of human 

N liberation. 

by Frank Howell 

  

in telling the story. The 
technique of including 
pages and pages of sports 
news releases in the nar- 
rative is also disruptive. 
It adds nothing. Rut the 
reader will soon bypass 
these defects as the 
drama of the conflict un- 
folds. 

Other observers are 
bound to support Kopay's 
story. For he contends 
that sexual unions do take 
place between the play- 
ers. Recently "Human 

The Dave Kopay Story 
by David Kopay and Perry Deane Young 
(Arbor House, 1977; 247 pages; $8.95) 

  

  

  

  

  

Young men and 
young women meet 
each other with much 
less difficulty than 
was tormerly the 
case. And every 
housemaid expects at 
least once a week as 

  

  . time. It was a spectacu- 1 Behavior" (January 1977) § 
Open Sundays San Francisco, CA 94114 | ar success. 2 sented. I may make an wood City, San Jose and featured a Laan arti- much excitement as 

11-4 (415) 861-2151 Sacramento's Corona- enemy or two (maybe Modesto more than some cle, "Gay Jocks," which would have lasted a 

tion is this weekend; it even three) with this atti- who live there; and I am 
promises to be festive. I tude, but it's about time reachable by phone most 
only hope that -Sacra- these functions started to of the time at (415) 621- 
mento, Modesto, Stock- reflect a little of 4659. 
ton, San Jose, and even ” y 
San Francisco, will stop 
taking up hours of pre- 

x senting every person that SN 

NOW OPEN-NOW OPEN 
LOCKERS 

lane Austen heroine 
throughout a whele 
ovel." Rertrand 
tcnussell 

confirms what Kopay tells 
us. A social psychologist, 
Richard Smith of Cali- 
fornia State University at 
Northridge, ey a 
survey and found that in       
         

The one-time David Kopay 

photo by SF 49'ers. 
          

  

  

    

In the San Jose Area   
The new David Kopay 

photo by Rick Strauss 

sessed by an overwhelm - 
in fear of physical 
affection between males. 
Perry Young tells us that. 
"Homosexuality in this 

The American jock 
stands defiantly in the 
center of a cultural moat 
surrounded by all the new- 

Jockey Shorts dancers at the Answer.   

  

the "average" workin Final mention this issue ly emerging trends that  .4;,0"i" considered such 
Gay, who wants to go out js for the Lambda Associ- favor a ‘loosening 23 a taboo the coaches and 
and enjoy life once in a ation, even though I am ball has alwavs beer con- Players pot only feel free 
while and who wants to disappointed wi Dan dared. the dact: frorntin: ba obligated to joke 
support the courts as I do, Relic because he has ig- 8 Val TAR 3." about it. Cocksucker’ be- 

    4 § 
s 
¥ 
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® 

gh WATEAGARDEN © 

my 
\ 

BUDDY NIGHT Mon. & Tues. 

TWO LOCKERS for the price of ONE 

a private membership club   
  

Jhe Watergard en 
1010 THE ALAMEDA SAN JQSE - 275-1215     
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but who does not care to 
waste hours with fatiguing 
lines of presentations. 

The Answer in Redwood 
City held another one of 
its ~ Jockey Shorts Con- 
tests. That, in itself, is 
not Shectacular) but the 
fact that they continue to 
get crowds that would 
make many a bar owner in 
the City jealous, is spec- 
tacular. The reason, of 
course, is that Tony, the 
owner, tries to make each 
contest more  excitin 
than the last. Couple 
with his disc jockey, 
Richard, and right hand 
mixologist, Shilo, these 
people make the evenin 
exciting. Don't forge 
Shilo's Disco Nite each 
Tuesday - no special 
events, but a lot of fun. 

The sauna baths outside 
of the City are really 
cooking. The B.Q. in Palo 
Alto and the newest B.Q. 
in Oakland are a treat, 
featuring just about 
everything a body could 
want. Fred's Health Club, 
Redwood SH still packs 
'em in, and Fred features 
a first-class masseur to 
soothe your weary body. 
The East of Eden Sauna, 
just a jump over the free- 
way in Palo Alto from the 
B.QO. is swinging with its 
Coed Nites on Fridays and 
Saturdays; it will soon be 
opening its doors 24 hours 
on weekends. The Water- 
garden, San Jose, features 
‘many attendants to make 

/ sure that all your needs 
are taken care of immedi- 

nored my calls. Lambda's 
Anniversary Show will be 
held at the Crystal Saloon 
on March 20 at 8:00 pm; 
looks like a fun time at 
this one. On March 27. 
ANOTHER Lambda Anni- 
versary Show will be held 
at the ever-popular 
Desperados at f00 m 
Congratulations, Lambda 
Ass'n; you have come a 
long way! 

  

What are 

Scabies? 
Scabies are tiny (you 

won't see them with the 
naked eye) insects which 
burrow under the skin and 
cause sporadic itching, 
which usually gets worse 
at night. hey can be 
passed by skin contact 
with an ‘infested person 
anywhere from the neck 
down. If untreated, they 
slowly spread over the 
whole body. The only 
thing you “may see are 
some raised areas or red 
bumps. You may think 
they are mosquito bites 
and only realize they are 
scabies "when they won't 
go away. A doctor's pre- 
scription of Kwell ‘will 
banish them (A-200 
doesn't work). All room- 
mates and sex partners 
should be checked and 
treated to avoid reinfest- 
ing each other. 

of the super butch male. 
Dave Kopay, who has 
played with the San Fran- 
cisco 49'ers, the Detroit 
Lions, the Washington 
Redskins, and other to 
teams, confronts this rigi 
pattern of  steel-hard 
values. His sidekick in 
the attack is Perry Deane 
Young, another acknowl 
edged Gay. 

Fhe Catholic Church 
receives the sting of 
Kopay's attack along with 
the football fans. “Dave 
experienced some time in 

a Catholic seminary and 
also spent hours arguing 
with his devout parents 
and older brother, who 
claims he lost a coaching 
job because Kopay came 
out of the closet. The 
unbending Church drove 
him away from his family 
and into the uncertainty 
of forced heterosexuality. 
His martiags to a stew- 
ardess spelled disaster, 
and Rigs to cure his 
homosexuality through 
hypnosis only underlined 
the dilemma of trying to 
work against the grain. 

Previous books such as 
Dave Meggyesy's "Out of 
Their League” and Jim 
Bouton's "Ball Four" paved 
the wey, for "The Dave 
Kopay Story." They more 
than “hinted that homo- 
eroticism was not un- 
known in the locker room. 
The 1973 novel "North 
Dallas Forty," for exam- 
ple, contained a daring 
nude wrestling scene. 

Football jocks are pos- 

comes the ultimate insult. 
On one level they would 
insist on the complete 
absence of homosexuality 
among them. On another. 
they confirm its presence 
- in their minds, at least - 
by the endless banter and 
jokes about it." % 

Kopay elaborates. "This 
‘fear of physical love kept 
me from a healthy life for 
a long time. It's also the 
reason, I think, that FEW 
REAL FRIENDSHIPS 
DEVELOP AMONG 
FOOTBALL PLAYERS." 

But the ultimate display 
of male insensitivity can 
be found in Coach Bear 
Bryant who declares to his 
players, "I don't like you 
and you don't like me, 
‘cause liking leads to 
lovin' and lovin' leads to 
fuckin' and don't you fuck 
the Bear." 

Now Kopay has blown 
the whistle on the system. 
Of the many Gay titles 
that will appear this year, 
the Kopay saga will prob- 
ably receive maximum 
attention. A certain 
homophobia can already 
be seen at work. The 
women's press seems to 
take notice of the book 
while the conventional 
sports establishment is 
attempting to ignore the 
whole issue. "Cosmo- 
politan" will soon feature 
an excerpt and the Women 
Today Book Club will 
offer the Kopa biography 
to their members. he 
silence from "Sports Illus- 
trated" is deafening. At 

  

   

     
Put @ Man 

In Your Lile 

1425 HACIENDA DRIVE 

CAMPBELL, CA. 
(off Winchester) 

(408) 374-0260 

HS
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Women’s S§ pac 
Gertrude 

and say, "Listen to THIS," 
having a 

  

Catholic 
assed on. 

R 
one block 5 
church and then placed in had been 

_ vault of Gertrude Stein during the 
Gertru e Stein, who had 38 years that they were 

died 20 years " 
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since 
oklas became a Roman 

opened 

were a ( 
mourners, each dropping a 

oes 

The 100th Birthday of 
Alice B. Toklas 
March 7 will mark ten 

When _ her gentlemen. 

; flower into the vault. The literary and artistic giants vintage 
Alice B. grave was closed, blanket- such 3s F. Scott is 

ed by blossoms, and the 
convert and minister said, "Ladies and 

: : I It is over." 
pred in a Paris Alice, at age 90, had re- 

’ she was taken joined Gertrude. 
to a parish 

earlier. 

ot 

Worldwide 

"companions." 
dozen internationally known as a Stein nor 

friend and confidant to money. They lived largely 

ves 

drawn 

For the biggest selection of drinking glasses 

and the best prices in town, check out 

our expert service. We deliver. ° 

Bob Ross 

1550 Howard Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 94103 

Telephone (415) 861-7230 

SAN FRANCISCO 
METROPOLITAN 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
  

Wednesday service: 7:30 PM 

Counseling available 

(415) 285-0392 

Rev. Charles W. Larsen, M. Div., Pastor 

Sunday services: 1 PM and 7:30 PM 

23rd & Capp Sts., 1 block off Mission 
Mission United Presbyterian Church 

Church office: 1076 Guerrero, S.F., 94110   
SAVE WATER 

It’s very important. 

Think about it. 

Graphic Designer / Typesetting / Forms 

4131 19th St., San Francisco, Ca. 94114 
Monday thru Friday 8:30-5 / 864-2664 

To you. To me. To everybody. 
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- Reprinted from "Alice" 

attention 

Stein was 

          

   
            

  

   

    

   

    
   

    

   

    

   

     

  

gossip. Any guest in this 
Snartmont ew that 
Alice was fully a member 
of the household, and 
Alice's "letters" ("Staying 
on Alone," a pocketbook 

Press, $2.95) 
itz- reveal that the "com- 

gars), Pablo Picasso and panion” had very strong 
rnest Hemingway. It feelings about everyone. 

was Stein who wrote short It was a fact that the 
stories about her friends guests did not get too 
and acquaintances that familiar with Gertrude 
became very "chichi" to unless Alice thought that 

read in the 1930's. It is they were worthy. (Hem- 
Stein who wrote plays and ngway did not like Alice 

books that had a very and wrote of the two of 
limited audience. Neither them as Miss Stein "and a 

Toklas had Companion.”) : 
Nowhere in the biogra- 

from an income furnished Phies can one find a clear 
by Gertrude's rod statement that Alice and 
brother. Alice was the Gertrude were "lovers," 
"secretary and com- although many assumed 
panion" to Gertrude Stein they were. Lesbian 
- but in reality she was stereotyping it could be 
much more than that. said that Gertrude was 

Alice B. Toklas was a the "butch" with her 
San Franciscan whose male" attire and unortho- 
great-grandfather settled 40x equal standing with 
in California before it be- men she met. Alice was 
came a state in 1850. Her considered on ensive’ by 
family owned land and she some and elicate” by 
attended private schools, others. But everyone 
studied piano, played in seemed to agree that 
concerts, and graduated Alice maintained her own 
from the University of personhood while protect- 

Washington in music. ing Gertrude from her 
At 30, Alice toured admirers - but encourag: 

Europe with her friend ing those who she thought 
Harriet Levy and ended up Were interesting. 
in Paris. n a series o For 20 ears after 

visits with friends she Stein's death in 1946 
somehow met Gertrude Alice lived alone resigned 
Stein. Almost immedi- to get all of Gertrude's 
ately, Alice became a uUnpu lished manuscripts 

resident of the Stein into print. Short of cash, 
household and Levy re- she sold original Picasso Lesbian Support 

Yornia drawings at less than their has held several meetings turned to Cali 
alone. : 

Alice had developed a touch with her 
real talent for cooking ; 3 
and spent many hours in apartment. Alice enjoyed 

the kitchen ° explorin 
cookbooks. She compiled She groome 
hundreds - maybe thou- 800d" meal a day. She 
sands - of recipes. Alice Kept up an extensive cor- 
was also the "hostess" to respondence with those 

Gertrude's many friends, Who had known Gertrude 
dusted the origina and her in the earlier 
Cezanne and Matisse and years. All of this was not 

Picasso oils, and acted as ©asy, for her eyesight had 

worth. She stayed in 

literary agent for almost totally failed. 
Gertrude - whose onl Toward the end, Alice 
financially successful still had considerable 
book was "The Auto- SPirit. When a friend sug- 
biography of Alice B. gested, that she "wouldn't 
Toklas." like Picasso's new paint- 

: ings, she shot back, 
OU may not like them 

EEE but you cannot say that 
# would not like them. I'll 

see them for myself." 
Although she had been a 

In Parisian for most of her 
MONTEREY life, she still considered 
DISCO MUSIC perssl & Californian and 

NG -wou avor her English 
MOONLITE DECK >ith phrases like, ou 

et!" 

214 Lighthouse Ave. The more one reads 
Phone (408) 373-7828 about Alice, the firmer is 

the conviction that 
Gertrude Stein relied upon 
her for emotional equi- 
librium, which released 
her own creativity. 

by George Mendenhall 

  

WOMEN’S WIT & WISDOM 
WANTED 

by Mark Joplin 

Moon Books, an all- 
women's press collective 
which published four 
Feminist-oriented books 
last year, is soliciting 
contributions for their 
newest project: a hand- 
book of the wit and wis- 
dom of women. 

would call 
Alice in from the kitchen 

est repeat a 
Del opnice bit of 

According to members 
of the collective, the 
book, untitled as of yet, 
will cover a broad range 
of topics, such as Integra- 
tion, Civilization, Power, 
Work, Gynandry and Col- 
lectivity. 
Women are encouraged 

to submit either original 
material or favorite 
quotes” they have heard 
or read. the former 
case, they must also give 
written permission to use 
the original material; in 
the latter, they should 
indicate the source of the 
uote. 
Contributions should be 

addressed to: Moon 
Books, P.O. Box 9223, 
Berkeley, CA 94709. 
Deadline for submission is 
March 20. 

The publishers of the 
book, which will be dis- 
tributed through Random 
House in New York, have 
said that 10% of the pro- 
posed book's profits will 

o toward legal defense 
unds of female prisoners. 
  

New Russian 

River Lesbian 
Group 

A group has been 
formed or Sonoma 
County Lesbians, espe- 
cially those living in the 
Russian River Area: 
Healdsburg, Guerneville, 
Monte Rio, Rio Nido, 
Forestville and surround- 
ing areas. 

e group, called the 
Group, 

in various locations, and 
riends, usually gathers on Tues- 

who would visit her Paris da aii S. 
or information, call 

her white poodle which (707) 546-6094 7 
& and her one 869-0333. oF (707) 
  

Gay 
Community 

Softball 
. An organizational 

meeting recently held at 
The int released the 
complete roster of teams 
as follows: 

DIVISION I 

Ambush 
} *P.S. 

Rainbow Cattle Co. 
The Trapp 

DIVISION 2 

Qil Can Harry's 
Gallagher's Gold Room 
South of Market Club 

The Badlands 

DIVISION 3 

Sutter's Mill 

DIVISION 4 

Toad Hall 
The Pendulum 
Silver Sage 
The Hombre 

Fun Time Travel, The 
Trapp, Gallagher's Gold 
Room and ~ South of 
Market Club are the four 
new teams which enlarge 
the league to four 
divisions. The league 
winner will play the 
Police All Star Team. 
Opening day will be 
April 2 or 3 with the *P.S. 
v. Rainbow Cattle Co. 

LEADERS OF BIKEDOM 
HONORED AT AWARDS 

by Marcus 

Close to one thousand 
Rersosns were on hand at 
eaman's Hall on Feb. 19 

to applaud the winners in 
14 categories at the Bar- 
bary Coasters M/C 
Eleventh Annual Academy 
Awards. 

Representatives of all 
the active bike clubs 
throughout California 
were on hand for the 
event in which bikers are 
voted on for their past 
achievements both on and 
off the steel and chrome 
two-wheelers that are so 
much ‘a part of: the 
leather, western and levi 
set. 

Barbary Coaster Road 
Captain John Blythe once 
again proved that he is a 
master when it comes to 
producing bike extrava- 
anzas as some 45 clubs 

started off the evening by 
resenting their colors 
banners). The entire 
stage was a pastiche of 
color, uniforms and man- 
hood once they were 
assembled and the nation- 
al anthem preceded the 
festivities. 

Henry Novak of the San 
Franciscans M/C was 
voted Man of the Year. 
Novak received the 
"oscar" from last year's 
winner, Frank Benoit of 
the Constantines. The 
voting also roduced 
Buddy Rider of the Year, 
Bill Tye of the Barbary 
Coasters and independent 
biker Vic Galvan copped 
the coveted Rider of the 
Year award - all highly 
popular choices. : 

ighlights of the affair 
were the nominated num- 
bers for Best Performance 
in a Run Show. Drag star 
Michelle was on hand to 
see John Fernandez of the 
Constantines pantomimic 
"Gorgeous Like an Orchid" 
in a style never before 
envisioned by the leading 
exponent of the song writ- 
ten especially for 
Michelle. The number 
"One" by the Warlocks & 
Auxiliary stopped the 
show, ut nonetheless, 
Ray Hedges and Brad 
Brown of the Constantines 
were voted the Best Per- 
formance in a Run Show 
for their dance, non-dra 
version of Neil Diamond's 
"Hot August Night." The 
two experienced some 
SImhmpagsing moments as 
their accoutrements took 
leave of the wearers and 
the nude number would 
have put any North Beach 
site show to shame. 

e results of the 
voting in the other cate- 
gories are as follow: 

BEST OPEN SOCIAL 
FUNCTION - GDI's for "A 
Date at Minsky's" 
BEST ONE DAY RUN 
Petaluma Cocks "Cock 
Roast" 

BEST RUN THEME - War- 
locks M/C for "Civil War" 

BEST NON-BIKE COM- 
PETITIVE EVENT: 
Knights of Malta, "Cherry 
Picking" 
BEST FOOD ON A RUN - 
Cheaters M/C 
BEST BUDDY EVENT - 
Warlocks M/C for "Cotton 
Picking" 

BEST BIKE EVENT - War- professional and peer 
locks M/C for "Burning of counseling services; and 

educational Atlanta 
speakers bureau. 

CLUB WITH BEST OVER- 
ALL FIELD EVENTS ~ 
Warlocks M/C Human 

BEST, SHOW ON A RUN sees onstantines M/C o : 
"And Now A Word Fi TUESDAY 
Our Sponsor" 4-6pm: Teenage Lesbian 
BEST WEEKEND RUN - Rap/Support Group. 
The San Franciscans Under ~ 21 years old. 

wh Weekly. 
The lighting, sound and 7:30pm: Bisexual Women 

staging were masterpieces gnd Men's Drop-in Rap. 
of showmanship, and the Weekly. 
Barbary Coasters them- 7:30pm: Bisexual 
selves were augmented by Women's Drop-in Rap 
the White Rose Court of Group. Weekly. 
Empress Jane Doe who 7:30pm: Lesbian and Gay 
served as waiters and bar- \fen's Closed Couples 
tenders. Empress Jane, Group. Weekly. 
out of drag, bearded an 
wearing a Castro-like ca WEDNESDAY 

Lesbian Closed 
with her crown, evoke 
looks of surprise from 3:00pm: 
many of the visiting Los Growth Groups. ; 

Angeles clubs who were 7:30pm: Lesbian Mothers 
astonished to learn that Rap Orono. Childcare 
this handsome young man rovided. eekly. , 

was the reigning Empress [:30pm: Transvestites/ 
of San Francisco. Transsexuals Drop-in Rap 
3 3 a Special cergmonys Group. 1st & 3rd eeks. 

«Js Van Dyck, lon a RYT - 
veteran of the Jn MA THURSDAY 
and an entertainer with a 7:00pm: Gay Men and 

long list of credits, re- Women's Alcoholics 

Growth has 

  

« 2090 Discount on Film Paper&Chemicals 

ceived a standing ovation Group. Weekly. (Meets 
when he was elevated to gt Berkeley Mental 
the permanent title of Health.) : 
High Imperial Princess. 7:30pm: Slightly Older 

— Lesbian Group. 30+. 

ThePacificCtlr. Weeds 
FRIDAY 

- The Pacific Center is a _ : : ; 
non-profit community 8:00pm: Lesbian Drop-in 
gervice ageney Servi Rap Group. Weekly. 

esbians, Gay men, bi- 
sexuals, transvestites and There are closed growth 
transsexuals in the San JopuDs Seis that 

rancisco Bay Area, | . 
It Side a variety of further information, call 

supportive services 841-6224. 
including an informa- 
tional, referral and crisis- 
intervention switchboard; 

RENNIE 

  
Ruth Hastings & Doug Trantham “A Jacques Brel Evening’ at Le 

Domino. 

Harvey Mik& ScottSmiths 

CastroCamera 
575 Castro Street Telephone 864:1390 

services/- 

The Pacific Center for Bar 

Women's Black Gay Caucus - 

G2y American Indians 
621-4716 

ship of 

  

  

i k 
BAGL Phones. " rou) 861-6619 Ores 

Mural Collective - 
626-2584 5 

32 Page St. - 621-9400 BAGL Office Committee 
ommittee - 626-8309 

824-9342 S.F. Unemployed & Wel- 
fare Council - 863-7339 

863-823 Labor Committee - 
Gay Action - 431-1522 431-1579 
Gry atino Alliance Tantra Weekend: Call 

ALA) - 626-2408 Jim at 431-3854 

continued from pg. 14 

  

What are the laws of intestate succession? | 
If the decedent left property but no will, the 

law in effect writes a will by prescribing the 
person(s) who will receive the property. The laws of 
intestate succession first protect the spouse and/or 
children of the decedent and thereafter protect the 
other blood relatives. 

What are the methods of co-ownership of property? 
There are two basic types of co-ownership of 

property. One should discuss with his lawyer the 
applicability of each method to real and personal 
property as well as other methods of property 
DWHgsrip that may better fit one's estate planning 
needs. 

Joint Tenants with Right of Survivorship: On 
the death of one of the co-owners, the property 
passes automatically to the surviving owner. This 
RIopesty is not affécted by the terms of a will, by 
he intestate succession laws or by probate. 

Tenants in Common: Property can be held by 
two or more persons as tenants in common but there 
is no right of survivorship in any of the surviving c¢o- 
owners. On the death of one of them, her/his 
interest in the property becomes an asset of the 
decedent's estate to be distributed in accordance 
with a will, or if there is no will, in accordance with 
the laws of intestate succession. 

Inheritance, gift and income taxes. : : 
These taxes are of concern and importance in 

the estate planning process, particularly state inher- 
itanoe taxes since they are extremely high for non- 
relatives. 

Estate planning is important for Seryons but 
absolutely essential for people like X and Y. Had X 
done not ing more than make a will, s/he could have 
protected Y from this situation of conflict with X's 
relatives, the loss of property, and perhaps even 
financial disaster. But no estate plan is necessaril 
complete with just the preparation of a wi 
Considerable attention must be given to co-owner- 

property and of course to the ever-present 
tax considerations. Protect a lifemate by consulting 
a lawyer about an estate plan which will provide for 
the protection of mutual property interests. 

BOP SANDNEK 
AND 

LARRY CRONEN    
  

Entertainment 

Every Night 
...AND TWICE ON SUNDAY! 

DINNERS SERVED NIGHTLY 

441.7798 
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NN WELDON 

MASONIC ~~ AUDITORIUM 

Sunday, Marek 15, 5:90 pun | 709 Larkin at Ellis 

928 9660 

  
Tickets *5°°6°° 8°© DOWNTOWN CENTER BOX OFFICE 

no - Macy's | Emporium Capwell’s 
I os and LEADING TICKET AGENCIES 
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